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Remember back a few short years ago, when we all thought that "Pong" was the 
hottest gaIOO ever produced for heme use? 'lhe cartridge gaIOO madrlnes aweare;i on 
the scene arrl the personal catplter market was here arrl here to stay. Not lorlCJ 
after, "IT" arrived. "IT" was capable of not only play:in;J games with its user, 
b.tt also allowed its user to develop his own pnxp:anRlllng. "IT" was the CcrrItr:Jdore 
64, arrl before lorlCJ it became the personal pet of millions of people wishing to 
join in the age of personal catplters. c::atIIErCially produced awlications such as 
spreadsheets arrl \NOrd pr=essors started to sha.v up in rudimentary form, arrl 
software copy protection was soon to follow. 

Software protection has care a lorlCJ way since the inception of the CcrrItr:Jdore 
comp.Iter. Ever since the first cx:mrercial software was written for the catm:xiore, 
progrananers have been dreaming up l"lE!IY'Elr arrl rore potent protection sdlernes. 'lhe 
p.rrpose of copy protection was to prevent the software authors fran beoaning 
victiIrs of piracy. Although IT06t .....ell thought o.rt: prottction schemes seened to 
slow the pirates down a bit, the protected software was eventually broken, atrl 
fell into their hanjs like another stanp in a collection. 'lhe result was that 
I1PSt of the software pirates still didn't prr<:.:hase t.he software that they finally 
acqui red alTI'"wdy. The honest consumer DID po.:!r('..hase his software, especially those 
programs that he decidErl were a valuable addition to his library. It is this 
irdividual that has been the real victim of the sof1:loare protecticn wars. If he 
",anted a backup of his fragile treasured prc:qram disk, he had to send extra noney 
to the marrufacturer of that product arrl wait for what seerood like forever to 
receive his reckup. '!he only alternative was to resort to a myriad of copiers, 
hoping one of them would 00 the job at hard. As it turned out, it seerood that the 
llDre valuable the program was to the c::onsuner, the harder it was to backup. 

For a time, it was a leap frog gaIOO between the archival progranmzrs arrl the 
protection progranwners. A new protection scheme was developed, arrl all the 
archival progrananers would scrantJle to be the first to develop a new pitch in 
their copier capable of deal:in;J with that plrticular protection scheme. 'lhls leap 
frog game 'NeIlt on for a c:nIple of years before the inevitable hawened. 'lhe 
protection progrananers evolved to the stage that they were able to write 
protection that just couldn't be duplicated, at least with disk drives available 
to the end user, even with the JOOSt sqillsticated nytblers. All p.n:-pose, 00 it 
all copiers were dead in the water. 

What to oo? If the archival progranwners caJldn't write copiers to S<".nse arrl 
copy a particular protection scheme then only one solution remained. Break the 
protection check code. It was early in this stage that Kracker Jax was torn. 
Kracker Jax allowed the user to slltply make a fast copy of the protected program 
arrl then nm a custan p:muneter over that copy to produce not only a copy of that 
program, b.tt a copy devoid of protectioo in JOOSt cases. 'lhe revolutioo had begun. 
Parameters proved to be the JOOSt effective way to copy a protected program. 
Protectioo schemes that no nytbler could tcu:h caJld easily be archived by the 
press of a key. 'lhls went 00 for a ca.Iple of years, and again the inevitable 
happened. Parameter-proof protectioo. fbw, you ask? Read 00. 

'I'oday's protectioo is made up of t.hreE> cla...'>..<;eS of difficulty. 1. A few 
programs are still released us:in;J ard1aic prota..tion that I1PSt ItL'dern nytblers 
can duplicate. Why bother protecting?! 2. Marrt are still arch.ivable us:in;J ei.th"r 
a nytbler or fast copier in oonjurx;tioo with a parameter. 3. Finally, !IDre ani 
I1'Ore programs are showing up with data written in formats that protects every 
byte of data 00 the disk. If the data can't be written out, then a ~ is 
useless. 'lhe Bull's Eye was cur first effort at this tlUrd level of copy 
protection. SOCI1 after, the Shotgun II was developed to autatate the principiIs 
set forth in 'Ihe Bull's Eye. 'Ihese t1NO programs have set the starrlard which 
imitators have been trying UI1SI.XX:esSfu1ly to duplicate. 'lhe revolution started by 
Kracker Jax has pived the way for the Maverick, the next step in an evolutionary 
process. 
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The Maverick is our final archival progra!1I11ing effort in the Ccmrodore 64 
market. You're proI::ably thinking to yourself, "then why did I tuy this t.hing"? 
Well, for one thing, it already copies rrost protected pl:oglalls on the market 
today, many of whim can' t be t.ax:.hed by any other copier, be it software or 
hardware I::esed. Another reason is the fact that we are prcducing upgrades to the 
Maverick that incllrle refi.nenart:s, new utility nD1ules, am ~ters. We even 
suw:>rt optional hardware such as The RAMOOard which, when exmined with special 
~ters, will copy pl:ogIa\ls that are iJtpJssible to archive with software 
alone. Alt:ha.lgh the Maverick is our final C-64 copy system, we will continue to 
guide its evolution to keep it operating at the very edge of p:lSSibility. We will 
be around for years to cane, am SUIPOrting you is our highest priority. 

NU (fi, 'lU 'IHE FUIURE 

'lliANK YCU for your p.rrchase. By PJrchasing the Maverick, you are SUIPOrting 
ur efforts to suw:>rt you, which has always teen our highest priority. Although 
the Maverick will be our final effort in the catmJdore 64 archival software 
market, we will continue to maintain the highest p:lSSible level of cust:.arer 
Suw:>rt. Instead of releasing a series of single prrpose archival prograns am / 
or utilities, we plan to put all of our C-64, 1541, 1571 programming efforts into 
up:Jrades of the Maverick. 

Let's t.egin by saying that the Maverick itself is rut protected. It is 
capable of archiving itself with its ONfl single or dual fast data copiers. 
Because of the direct disk access, verv few files will be faun::l on the master 
disk, and 00 files will be faun::l in ~ directory of the parameter disks. '!his 
fornat has two p.rrposes. First, it helps us to protect our YXJrk from other copier 
producing COITpll1ies who may feel that if we allOYl full view of our parameters we 
have released our YXJrk to the p.!blic domain. Sane unscrup.llOUS COITpll1ies feel 
that they have the right to sell our YXJrk as their 0Yln. Talk ab:Jut piracy! '!his 
is the YXJrst form. The other am IOClre inp:>rtant reason for direct disk access is 
the extremely fast loading time. Files that take minutes to load in standard 
fornat now take mere secon::ls. We have faun::l our advanced fast loader system to be 
e.xtremely reliable on disk drives in good condition. We have tested it with the 
1541, 1541 C, 1541 II, 1571, am the Ccmrodore SX portable cx::rtp.Iter am have 
gotten good results. 

CMnership of the Maverick entitles the owner to one of two levels of 
suw:>rt. Both levels RIQJIRE you to FIIL cur 'IHE MiWERI(]{ RHrrSIRATI(fi CNlD, 
which is the 3 X 5 ~, and send it to Software suwart International. 
Whoever's nane is on the registration card when we receive it is the P!HWII!NI' 
RElTISI'ERED (H{ER of that copy of the Maverick. He is entitled to participate in 
whichever level of SUIPOrt he desires. The program may be sold to 8I'Dther 
irrlividual, rut the registration my rut be transferred. hJain, SfH) rn 'IHE 
Kwerick ~(fi CNlD as soon as p:lSSible to avoid loss. We will ootify you 
by mail as soon as we receive it, confirming your registration. 

Level one SUIPOrt is available CfiLY to ~ CHlmS. Level one users 
will be entitled to tuy upgrades to the Maverick (available ab::>ut every four 
It'OI1ths) am parameter upgrades (released about every two It'OI1ths). 'lhese upgrades 
are available to ~ CHlmS at the reduced price of $9.95 per upgrade 
disk. The reduced price is only available t.hra.lgh Software Surrort International. 
Parameter disks will rut be sold to non-registered individuals. Up:Jrades will be 
made available to rxn-registered 0YlnerS at the normal retail price of the 
Maverick. level one users are encouraged to exercise their right to call the 
custaner SUIPOrt line if they experience a problem or have questions. We 00 have 
a knowledgeable staff on ham that can be of service in rrost cases. If you've 
prrdlased the Maverick am are a Reg:istered OWner, you're SUIPOrting us - am 
we'll be haW"{ to SUIPOrt you! 
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level Nl SUWOrt is granted to the RIIiISI'I!RJiD CHfm. that wishes to be pJt 
on a sutecription tasis. 'Iho6e custaners ....00 wish level Nl suwort JUrt: fill in 
and serd us the yellow Maverick sutecription oro form, which you'll firo in 
yoor Maverick package. we accept sutecriptions fran those REIiISlHm) CHaR; ....00 
will allow us to bill their credit card (sorry b.rt; we only take Mastercard, Visa, 
and Discover) at the time of shiwin} or ....00 authorize us to sen:l the upgrade to 
them C.O.D. As usual, credit cards will not be billed 1.Ultil the actual day of 
shiWing, Period! Please be advised that we can only accept these Nl metb:Jds of 
sutecription payment. Prepays are not allowed. Also, we can only ship C.O.D. to 
U.S.A., 50 states. level Nl owners are assured that they will be the first to 
receive upgrades, whim are shiWed autanatically. 'Ib carDel a sutecription,the 
user need only call or write to us requesting c::arnUlatioo, whim will place them 
reck into level ooe status. 

'!he Maverick will ~te properly with either the Ccm1odore 64, carroodore 
SX, or the Q:rmodore 128/1280 in 64 JOOde. It requires the use of ooe or Nl disk 
drives. Yoo may use a 1541, 1541 C, 1541 II, or 1571 in any cont>inatioo or 
separately. '!he Maverick V3 Q..iick File Ccpier also supports the 1581 disk drive, 
sin}le or dual. 

Worldwide catIoodore users will be haIllY to koow that '!he Maverick V3 is 
cat'pletely PAL oatpitible. All nDdules have urdergone extensive testing and 
passed with flying colors. Please urrlerstarrl that disk protectioo varies fran 
ca.mtry to ca.mtry and that parameters that are developed for American software 
may or may not 1oiOI"k 00 software of the same title in another ca.mtry. 

'Ihe package a:ntainin} yoor initial pJrdlase of the Maverick sha.!l.d a:ntain 
the followin} itens. 1> A Maverick owner's manual. 2> '!he yellow master Maverick 
diskette. 3> 'l\..u black Maverick parameter diskettes. O'le a:ntains f.tJdule 1 00 the 
front. '!he other contains f.tJdules 2 thra.tgh 4 00 the front and f.tJdule 5 00 the 
reverse. 4> '!he yellow sutecriptioo order form. 5> '!he Maverick RB:;Is:mATICN 
(post)CARD. Take time right now to fill rut the REXiISIRATICN CARD, and sen:l it in 
before ~ lose it. 'IIITS IS CI." '.DIE UIJDn' ~I All owner suwort services 
are tied into the registration card. Serxiing the card in iItm?di.ately is 'r= key 
to the ownership rights yoo deserve. 

];s discussed previoosly, Regist.era i-\a\rick (and previous Renegade, (. "'"5 

have the right to upgrade (at a disc:nmted price) to the latest Maverick version. 
If yoo have received this package as an upgrade, yoo'll firo a nuntJer of dlanges 
in the Maverick. we hil#ll.y si.lcg!st that ~ re-reod tbis BIII'IJIll. to ~ 
yoorself with the refinements and aalitions we've added to yoor new Maverick • 

.,., fpw of t-hE' J!I1'\jor ch~~ made to the v<>ll("<ol MrlcrrE'r rli",kf't-t-e will hP fOlmn 

in the Fast Data Ccpier, GEn3 Tool Kit, Upgrades & Goodies and the Q..iick File 
Ccpier. 

If yoo've also upgraded to parameter nDdule #5, please note that yoo have 
actually received nDdules nuntJer Nl thra.tgh five. Please disregard all old 
parameter nDdules in yoor possessioo (except 11) as we have been correcti.n;J any 
prcblems reported by oor users and :iJlplementing them on the latest release. Also, 
please note that we have DDVed AIL oor GEnS parameters over to the diskette that 
contai)"", llIJdules Nl thr -u;r .,. 
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As you t::lr:uNse t:l'lrcuJh our latest parameter listings, you will see that we 
have ad:ied extensive RAMEOard suwort. Arrj parameters that are tagged as "require 
8K RAM" will require a hardware addition to ~ disk drive. we offer that 
hardware in the form of a small toard that fits into ~ disk drive. '!he 1541 
RlIMOOard usually requires 00 soldering, ani in nr:x;t cases, can be installed by a 
novice. If you don't have this .inexpensive piece of hardware, we st.ra:lgly 
reo:mnend it. 

To get started, place the Maverick .mter diskette into disk drive device 
#8, face up, close the door, ani type the following ccmnand: l{W) ft.", 8,1 . Press 
RETURN and the drive slnlld begin loading the program. Call1odore 128 owners need 
only place the Maverick disk into the drive face up ani turn the power on. '!he 
Maverick will autol:xxJt to the C-64 m:xie. In a short tbte, the Maverick title 
screen will awear, ani nonents later, the Maverick menu will dissolve on. '!he 
first t:hin:J you will notice are the bJo pointers on either side of the first menu 
selection. '!hey can be repositioned by pressing the cursor keys. '!he pointers 
will follow the direction of the currently pressed cursor key. Arrj menu selection 
can !:>o, chosen by siITply positioning the pointers arourrl it ani then pressing 
RETURN. 

The Maverick is ClOOp)Sed of ten different m:Jdules. Each m:Jdule is designed 
to return to the main menu after the sel",,_ted job is carpleted. Sare m:Jdules are 
comprised of several utilities arrl somE! are single utility based. sane 
selections, such as the Parameter Menu, re.1llire the use of a suIJ-system Maverick 
disk. 

'ilie Maverick has been designed to meet the exacting needs of the experienced 
user as well as the ease of use demanded by the beginning CXIlp.Iterist. If you are 
a begirUler, and some of the utilities seem to be of no use to you, or you just 
don't urrlerstarrl lNhy we even bothered to place them in the Maverick, don't be too 
concerned. Many of the utilities are oriented towards the advanced user. As you 
progress in ~ carp.Iter literacy, you'll f 00 nore ani nore uses farthern. We 
have tried to ensure that the Maverick will be both easy to cp!rnte ani highly 
effective, even for the begirmer. We are always open to ~ inp.tt on 
irrprovements. N<:Yw that we've booted the nain menu, we suggest that you leazn to 
u.se the utilities by actually ...midng with them. 

FASl' JYa? CXJlIm) 

Fast data copiers are used prilnarily to make fast, reliable bac.::kup:; of 
unprotected software. Fast data I:lackI.Irs of protected software will rot IroUrk 
correctly because data copiers are rot capable of reproducing the protection onto 
tile tackup. We ~ that far ~ software, you use these data CXlpiers 
rather than CXlpiers designed to duplicate protected disks. Because of the all out 
speed tuilt into the ll.Ial Fast DIlta Q;pier, you'll fOO that it will reproduce 
certain checksum errors. If there are 00 errors on the ariginal disk, the DIal 
Fast Data Q;pier will rot produce any. 

We st.I"on:J1Y st.q:lE!St:. • .nat. you use the SJ..ngle Fast:. Udt:.a UJp.l.er tot· Ule 
follONing ocnlitions: 1> If you need to l"E![Jlir an unprotected disk that has, for 
exanple, a 23 error on it. 2> If you have a protected disk that is known to have 
starrlard errors en it, ard you want to "clean it up" far treaking p.1rpOSE!S, 
either manually ar by parameter. 'Ihe Single Fast Data Q;pier has a FULL verify 
feature Wilt in ani is designed to report as well as correct errors fcum \>'hile 
cqJying. If it erxn.mters errors Mlile reading the soorce disk, it will at:t:.en'pt 
to correct those errors while writing the data cnto the cqJy disk. 
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From the opening mernl, position the pointers on either side of the Fast Data 
Copier option. Make sure that the Maverick master disk is in the disk drive 
(device #8) face up am press RElURN to load the utility. You will be pratpted to 
inp.xt. an S if you wish to load the Sir¥:Jle Drive Fast Q:lpier or a D for the nJal 
Drive Fast Copier. let's assume that you have ~ disk drives, am begin with the 
dual drive option. 

At the (S)ir¥:Jle or (D)ual prat¢, nake sure the Maverick master disk is in 
the disk drive am press D. '1he drive will start up am the utility should load 
to the DJal Fast Data Copier menu screen. When the main mernl awears, you will be 
presented with a list of options. When 'NOrkir¥] with ~ drives, the first thing 
you may need to do is configure the options to matdl your system. 

If you have bio drives that you are capable of changir¥:J device m.mi:Jers on, 
or have pennanently changed the l1llIltlers, set ale drive to device #8 am the other 
to device #9. If you have bio drives, 00th of which are device #8, we have a 
soft-wire option that will allow you to set different device numbers in each 
drive by a software nethod. 

To Soft-wire your drives, use the CUrsor UjD key to nove the highlight I:Br 
to the "SOft-Wire Drives" option. Press REruRN am you'll be asked to tw:n off 
00th drives. After tw:nir¥:J them 00th off, tw:n on the destination drive (the 
tacJrup disk goes here) am hit the space mr. Next, you will be prcmpted to turn 
on the source drive (the original disk goes here) and press space bar again. At 
this point, if you do not get an error message, your drives are set up =rrectly. 
If you do get an error message, turn 00th drives off am then on again am try 
the soft-wire procedure once 11IX"E!. Cl1ce soft-wired, you shouldn't have to reset 
the drives again unless you tw:n the drives off or power <bm your cx:q:uter. 

Cl1ce back to the main menu, please note the Source and Destination drive 
options. You may set these as necessary by placir¥:J the flashing disk at either 
option and pressing RElURN to change to the desired configuration. 'Ihat done, 
let's nake a backup of your Maverick disk itself. Take the Maverick out of the 
disk drive and be sure you have a write ~ tab on it! 1Irrj original disk 
should be write protected before at~ a tacJrup. '!his reduces the risk of 
damage to your valuable original software. Place the Maverick disk in the source 
drive am a p.xt. blank disk in the destination drive. '!here is no need to ever 
format a blank disk in order to fast copy onto it with any of our wtDle disk 
cq:Jiers. em- ropiers format as they go. Now position the highlight mr on the 
Copy Disk option am press REruRN. You will be pranpted to insert disks (check 
them) and press REruRN. When ready, press REruRN and the drives will take off. 
After about a minute, a new prcrrpt will awear telling you that the copy is 
oanplete and again askir¥:J you to press REruRN to contirrue. '1he DJal Data Copier 
menu will reawear. 

You may check the directory of either the original or the copy disk by 
pressir¥:J F1 or F3 respectively. If you wish to boot your copy of the Maverick, 
place it in the source drive am press F8. '1he copy should boot to the main menu 
once again. Copies of other software may be tested cnly by powerir¥:J the system 
off and on again. 

Ole last item you should know aoo.rt the DJal Data Copier is that the =py 
process may be aborted by hitting ~. Because the drives are, at this tiIoo, 
indeperdent fran the cx:q:uter, you IlI.ISt turn each drive off am then on again. We 
suggest reading a valid directory in each drive to re-initialize the drives 
before at~ another copy. 
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SinJle Drive Fast Data Copier: 

with the Maverick main menu on the screen, and the Maverick master disk in 
the disk drive (device #8) select the Fast Data Copier option. When pratpted, 
select S for (S)ingle Fast Data Copier. 'Ihe disk drive will become active and the 
Single Fast Data Copier menu will awear on the screen. Use the cursor UID key to 
rrove the cursor bar to the desired option and press REIURN to select that option. 
Let's go through the menu options one by one. 

~ Disk : Use this canmand to begin the =py pr=ess, after all other merru 
options have been properly set. 

SoJrce 'Ihis is the device m.unber of the source drive (original). It 
defaults to device #8 l::ut may be toggled to 9, 10, or 11. 

Destinatict1 'lhis is the device number of the destination drive (ba('Jrup). It 
defaults to 8 l::ut may Le toggled to 9, 10 or 11. 

S.:)ft·-wire 'This is the same as described al:xJve in the Dual Drive Sec.1:ic'l'. 

F'l/F3 Display..> a direc-tnry of the di sk in tJle SourcejDest. drives. 

F4 C-la~.J,JSEl~is:.w,.Yl video PM-! (64K) 'I'cx]gle C*,/OFF. 11)(lS(' 
users that have a C-12"'D m:- have installed expanJod vi(k'O 1<1\:1 
into their st.and",rtl (1;;" ;,81' take ad',',mta4'2 of Hut additi.on·;; 
menory by using Ln.:, [(;dt'~H,. CXlly two pa~>sC!; will be reci'uin.; 
to (Xlp'f a full dis!c [\) not UDe this fw,bn-e :;·,less you are 
certa j n that you do in :fact have the added R... lC';i.ea<>e note thQ!: 
jn ord~_ to...!ltilil~L!Jill? featur~,.<:;'-::~28 a.tt~_1Jm use __ the 
au~:r1:~..1mtirp thEU1i:lVericJs.,. 

For t110Se of you that wish to install the required 64K RAM, 
we sug:Jest the 64K Video RAM Upgrade available fran Software 
Support International. 'Ihis unit is easily installed and 
requires NJ soldering or expertise. Contact Tech S1JI:p:lrt for 
lOClre details. 

F6 RAM Expansion Toggle oojOFF. 'lhe Single Data (J:)pier will rut 
test for a RAM Expansion unit in your cartridge port. When 
toggled 00, you I!I.ISt make sure that the RAM Expander (1764 or 
1750 only) is in proper VoDrkinJ order and plugged in =rrectly. 
You may use the RID test program located in the Upgrades & 
Goodies M:xiule to test the integrity of your unit. 

'lhe Fast Data (J:)pier with RID toggled 00 will react in a 
similar marmer as w1w.n t:.cq:Jled OFF except, one pass copying will 
be possible. Also, you will be prarpted at the end of the =py 
to make an:Jther copy or return to the mer1U. If another copy is 
desired, follow on screen prompts. 

F8 : Rel:xx:>t the Main Menu. Make sure the Maverick Master disk is in 
the drive (device #8) face up. 

Even though we call this a Single Drive Fast Data Copier, you llEy u..c;e either 
one or two drives. To use the b.o drive option, set the source and destination 
device nUI1'bers to match the setup of your drives. When copyinJ begins, one drive 
will read and then stop while the other one writes. Just follow the on screen 
pro!Tpts to ~lete the l:ackup. For t.tnse of you with one disk drive, set the 
source and destination rnmtJers at the current device mmiJer. For example, 8 to 8 
or 9 to 9. starting with the original disk, begin swawing with the copy disk 
following the on screen ~ until the backup process is carplete. Disk errors 
en=untered while copying will be reported as a dianorrl in the tracks =pied 
display. 
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since the first OxuiiUlme progLdIlIlet devised the first copy protection 
sdlene, ardlival pr<XjLdlllletS have strived to achieve the iqxlssible: create a 
copier that could 00P.i fD/ protection sdlene. '!he Maverick GCR Nyl:ble COpier is 
our at:terpt at creating the ~ible. AltlnJgh there are several protection 
schemes that defeat this copier, there are many lIDL'9 that it can backup. 

When tLyinJ to backup protected software, the nyl:t>ler is yoor greatest 
sinJle weapon. We feel that our GCR Nyl:bler is the IIIJSt sopusticated copier;- on 
today's market. Not only can it reproduce all stan:iard rm errors (used in 
archaic protection), rut it also handles a myriad of ather tough protection 
schemes, one of them being Rapid-Lok. With our GCR Nyl:bler, you can even 00P.i 
both sides of a tIue 1571 fonnatted disk; no disk flip is required. !b:'e on this 
later. 

Fran the opening menu, position the pointers aroum the GCR Nyl:ble Copier 
option am press REIt1RN. '!he Maverick master disk JIllSt be face up in the disk 
drive (device #8). You will be ~ for (S)ingle or (D)ual Nyl:b1er. Let's 
begin with the dual drive veLSion. 

At the (S)inJle or (D)ual ~, make sure the Maverick disk is face up in 
the disk drive am press D. '!he drive will start up am the program should load 
to the ruaJ. Nyl:bler menu. M:lst of the menu options may be aa:::essed by usinJ the 
OJrsor UID key to position the highlight bar over the desired function am 
pressing REIt1RN to activate or d1ange that function. starting at the top of the 
menu, the options are: 

1. Ckpy Disk: 'Ibis option is selected after all other 00P.i parameters have 
been set up. It requires an original software disk in the 
source drive am a blank disk (\.D'lfonnatted is fine) in the 
destination drive. 

2. startin:J Tradt: You may dlange the beginning track to 00P.i at will. '1he 
default track is 1, rut any track up to 80 may be selected. 
Note that you may toudl the REIt1RN key to iJaallent one track 
at a time, or oold it down to fast-fOLW8L'd. 

3. Fl'KliDJ Tradt: You may d1ange the errling track to 00P.i at will. '!he default 
end track is,~.z. rut any track up to 80 may be selected. We 
~ track'.,., for IIIJSt protected software. Note that you 
may toudl the REIt1RN key to incr:anent one track at a time, or 
oold it down to fast-fOLW8L'd. 

Let's take the time to explain ..ny we would allow you to access up to eighty 
tracks of data when the rumrxkne has only 35 to 40 tracks available for use. We 
have reserved ~1 -'~ f« ~ mde fonnatted disks; side one only. For 
those of you Wlth"'the 1571 drive, we have used tracks 41 to 80 to 00P.i the 
reverse side of a 'mJE 1571 disk fonnat. 'Ib 00P.i both sides of the 1571 fOL1lBt 
disk in one pass, iqlut: 1 as the st:a:rt.inq track am 75 - 80' as the end tra¢:k. 
Both sides will be copied witlnrt ~ to flip the disk over. 'nlis feature is 
oor available to 1541 users as the 1541 has only one write head am the 1571 has 
t1rIO, both of Which are fonnatt:irg in the same direction, IIIakin} the reverse side 
fOL1lBt UllLeadable by a 1541 drive. 
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4. 1Iuto Density: '!his feature defaults to off, b..rt may be 1:oc}::Jled on whenever 
yt7U suspect 'Nhole track density c.harges. ally a few knc1.om 
prograns use 'Nhole track density changes as their entire 
protectioo scheme. SUperkit 1541 used density c.harges 
throI.lgOOut the entire disk. OUr auto density detects the bit
rate arrl al.ltaMtically adjusts the copier for each track. 
Another protection schE!lOO that uses density changes is one 
version of V __ ' ~.'lbis protection ~ that you 
copy tracks 1 throu;t\ 40 (to be safe) an:!. use a specially 
ptepned parameter to finish the job. 

5. ~ Drive: (Original diskette) '!his feature defaults to 8 b..rt may be 
1:oc}::Jled to 9. 

6. nest. Drive: (Backup diskette) '!his selection defaults to 9 b..rt may be 
1:oc}::J led to 8 

7. Soft--w:ire : For those of you with bK:> disk drives, both of which are hard 
wired as device #8, you may use this option to change one of 
them to device #9 t:.en-.;JOrarily. Please refer to the ~l Drive 
Fast Data COpier section for instructions on the SOft-wire 
option. 

FlfF3: Use these FUNCl'IOO keys to read the source and destination 
disk directories. 

F2: Exit to BASIC. '!he drive will initialize to the disk currently 
in the drive. 

F8: Reb:xJt the Maverick main menu. Be sure the Maverick mastpr 
disk is in drive 8, face up. 

RESImE: You may reset to the original nytbler screen I:7j pressing 
~. 'lO abort the copying process after the drives are 
roth 'M:>rking, you nust t:hysically turn the drives off and on 
again. 

S;imLe Drive (pl Nytble o:a;rieri 

load the Maverick main merru and select the GCR Nytble Copier. At the 
(S)ingle or (D)ual pratpt, lIBke sure the Maverick is face up in the disk drive 
and press S. '!he drive will start up and the program shalld load to the Single 
Nytbler merru. M:Jst of the merru options may be aCXle5SE!d I:7j using the cursor UfO 
key to p:lSition the highlight bar over the desired function am pressing REIURN 
to activate or change that furction. 

You'll find that the Single Drive GCR Nytble COpier is essentially the sane 
as the ~l version ~ that only one drive is required to tacJrup ytXlr 
protected software. Instead of allowing bK:> drives to transfer data back and 
forth between them, the one drive version requires you to swap the scu:"Oe and 
destination disks aboot four times each to produce a 'Nhole disk copy. 

'!he Maverick's Single Drive c:q>ier has our extremely pcMerful Rapid-10k 
copiers I:llilt righ1;,. in. 'Ibis allows you to copy sane of the lIDSt protected disks 
on the market. If the two drive Nyl:i>le QJpier fails, try the single drive versioo 
with m KDIFICla'IatS to tba sett:irqB. If the copy process starts, am then 
p~ you to re-insert the Maverick master side 2, you can be assured that 
you're dealing with Rapid-Lok protection. In JOOSt cases, the Maverick Single 
Nytbler is smart erx:u:jl to examine am duplicate a Rapid-10k protected program. 
We have identified a new version of Rapid-Lok that will require a custan copier 
or parameter. When that versioo of Rapid-Lok is detected, you will be pra!pted to 
check the parameter listings. We expect to see the first of this series 00 
Maverick Parameter M:Jdule #6. Please rote that duplicating a Rapid-lDk protected 
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piece of software is very deperxient en ~ drive aligrnnent and ~ speed 
settings. If you are unable to duplicate a particular piece of Rapid-lDk 
protected software, we suggest using a friem's equipnent to make your b8ckup. We 
firo. that the 1571 drive is JOOre likely to be sua:::essful than the 1541 because of 
the speed a<.X:!\lIacy bJilt into that drive. 

SFCIm MM' IDI'lW 

When oor p:t~aJl.teIS fiIrl need of a specialized utility, ani ncne exists, 
they have no choice bJt to write it. We needed a utility that 'NOUld examine a 
disk for st:an1ard DOO errors, display true sector usage, allow editirg of any 
sector, ani print the results. Arrl as if this \olere!'l't ernJgh, it had to be FAST. 
'!he result was the Sector Map Eill.tor. Althoogh we've dressed it up for you, it is 
functionally the sane as the versien we've been using in oor everyday work. We 
hope you enjoy it as lII.Id1 as we dol 

Fran the Maverick main menu, select the sector Map Eiiitor. Be sure the 
Maverick master disk is in the drive face up ani press REIllRN. '!he drive shoold 
start up ani, in a short ti:me, the Sector Map Eill.tor main lIl'!I1U sl'xJuld ~. Use 
the = keys to pasitioo the = bar over the desired optien ani press 
REIllRN. starting at the tq> of the screen, the menu optioos are: 

Scan Diskette: After setting all other options, begin full scan of the diskette 
currently in the disk drive. See Scan q,t:.i.cn; below. 

Eill.t Diskette: After setting all other options, use this feature to quick edit a 
sector or I'aJ'Y1e of sectors. See Blit q,t:icnI below. 

start 'I'racX #: Set the beginning track to scan or edit. Yoo. may inp..It 1 to 40. 

FBi 'I'racX #: Set the erxiing track to scan or edit. Yoo. may inp..It 1 to 40. 

Device #: Set to the device I1IlIIiler of the drive Ylhich CXJntains the disk you 
wish to scan. 

Fl: Use this Functien key to view the directory of the disk in drive. 

Fa: Rel:oot the Maverick main merru. Be sure the Maverick master disk 
is in the drive face up. 

Scan q;ticn;: 

When the scan Diskette optien is selected, scanning will begin en those 
tracks selected in thellllin menu .. If you wish to·~ the scan process, oold 
c:b.mRUNlsroP. 'Ib rea.aa scarming, Just press the ~bar. 'Ib"st:op the scan and 
reset the drives, press ltI!S1ti8L '!he sector cnmter is alcrg the left side of the 
screen ani the track ccunter is alcrg the bottan. After the scan is OC11{)lete, 
track ani sector highlight:ers, as well as a flashirq cursor, will swear. 

'!he map 00 your screen at this point represents a BAM map of truly used 
sectors. If data is present in a sector, a + will be displayed in that positioo. 
If a ntmDer awears in the map, it represents a !XlS error. If a 2 is displayed, 
then a 22 error is at that pasitioo. If a 9 is present, then a 29 error is at 
that locatioo, ani so 00. 

other active keys in this mode are the n key to print fran any prin1:ier 
capable of EIIIl1atirg a 0 MM' dare 801, 1526 printar. Use the cursor UID arrl R/L 
keys to pasi tien the flashing cursor over any sect:or you 'NOUld like to exzunine 
further. 'Ib 1'8IIId the aactar fer 8X!1111in11ticra ar!' JIIldificat.i.cn, hit ss-- .... '!be 
sector will be resS and a HBIC/ASCft ~ IIBp,..U be~. Yoo. may use the 
CUrsor UID arrl R/L keys to positicra the c::urSor to the first byte you want to 
m:xlify. Make any desired ~ in Hex. 'Ib view the sane sector in disassanble 
1IVde, hit the II·"" ... key arrl the disasseubly will swear. Yoo. may make 
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changes by hitting the space Bar ani typing in yoor changes in ITI1E!I1VI1ics. Be sure 
to use proper spicing. Hit REIURN after each change. A bad inst.l:l.ctioo will exit 
the edit m:xie. After all changes are ~lete, use the 'W key to reMrite the 
sector. Use the J key to .l'lmJ> to the next file link, if any. Use the Left Arr:a.1 
key (ESC) to exit to the previous screen. Yoo may select a new sector or return 
to the main menu by hitting mmam. 

ruit q,ti<n;: 

'!he El:lit Diskette feature is identical to the Scan Diskette option, except 
that no error or sector usage scan is perfonned or displayed. Use this qJtion 
when you want to quick! Y examine a sector 00 any diskette. 

'!he GCR ruitor is the na;t powerful tool yoo.'ll ever use to examine a disk. 
It will alleM yoo. to view raw data the way it was originally written to the disk. 
0cIr GCR ruitor has every feature we oould think of to examine ani manipllate 
headers ani data. A tl1orotxJh knowledge of the makeup of Ccmoodore fonmt is 
necessary to have full use of this utility. For cat'plete informatioo 00 this 
subject, we sug:JE!St. "Inside Ccmoodore 1XlS", written by Ridlard Ill'm2rs. 'Ibis 
manual contains a ~lth of infonmtioo 00 the makeup of the Ccmoodore fonmt ani 
the Disk Operating Systen (1XlS). with this manual and our OCR Etlitor, yoo. can 
achieve a new level of urrlerstarrling. 

In the folleMing instruct:ioos, we will give yoo. all the ccmnand features 
available to yoo. with the Maverick OCR ruitor. Qlly use and sttrly can make yoo. 
profiCient. Enjoy! 

When you load and save files fran the C-64 to disk, they are not written bit 
for bit straight to the diskette. '!he camo:lore 1541/71 disk drive cannot write 
rrore than three "0" bits in a rc:N to a disk, so writing a hex byte like #$06 
poses a problem! Cullocx:bre developers created the OCR coding sdleme to read and 
write data to ani fran the drive. It cooverts each four bits of hex CXlde into 5 
bits of OCR CXlde. For every four bytes of hex data, there are five OCR bytes. 
Lastly, this data is written at a stan:lard rate, deperrling on its placerrent on 
the diskette. stardard Bit Rates are as follOloll5: Tracks 1-17 = $60, Tracks 18-24 
= $40, Tracks 25-30 = $20, Tracks 31-35 = $00. 

Conmxiore IXlS protection is, for the rrost part, sint>ly the placerrent of 
NOO-SI'ANI:WID data on the diskette. 'Ibis can be created by using single bytes in 
non-stan:iard locatioos, al:nmual drive speeds, or rewriting the fonmt (single 
sectors, tracks, or the entire disk). By using your OCR El:li tor, yoo. can OOtain 
exact fonmt infonmtioo. You even have the pcr.i'eI" to duplicate many protectioo 
schemes 00 IXX'I-'WOrking 1:B::kups. let' s go through the c:x:tmarDs available to yoo. in 
this powerful utility. Fran the main start-up menu, cI'v:lose qJtion 3 ani press 
REIURN. 

First Screen (HeAder Se1ectiml: 

Track Select:ial: Track values are entered in decimal. Values fran 1-40.5 are 
accepted. 

Bit Rate Selectim: Press REIURN for default value, otherwise enter alE! of four 
bit rates ($00,$20,$40,$60). 

After Scan of Trade: '!he rnmtJer of headers e:JUa.ls the rnmtJer of syncs 00 a track. 
Left column = OCR of first 8 bytes. '!he right column = ccnverted GCR bytes. '!he 
message tar just above the list of headers gives you infonmtion a.I:a.rt the 
current header the =sol:' is 00. Left hard will say: Sector: XX if the current 
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header is part of a starnard fonnatted track. It will give you the sector l1UI1tJer 
in decinal so you can use the Q:R Etiitor like a sector editor. '!he right han:l 
will either say DM'A or HFADm, depending upcx1 whether the cursor is on the data 
block header (starts with a $52) or the actual data block itself (starts with a 
$55) • 

a-ms (First. screen): 

SrlftBl H: Help screens. 

T: Enter a new track. 

R: Enter a new bit rate for the current track. 

F1: Directory of disk in drive. 

F3: Prctrpt to re/:xxJt main menu. 

0Irscr U/D: Scroll t:hrc:JU;Ih headers. 

Space Bar: Read current selected header am go to edit (2nd) screen. 

P: Print list of headers to printer (stardard Calmxbre printers). 

+ <r -: Go tack or f<molllrds ale track am read. 

c: Create a Track : You may ~ this feature after reading a track. 
~(ftl In:ltrle: 
1. Fill track with rx>-syrx::: wipes out entire track with $55s. 
2. Fill track with full-sync: fills entire track with $FFs. 
3. Create Notepld header: Wipes out an entire track with $55s, am then 

creates a CIle header/ale sync track. usirq Notepld ccxie. 

SecaIl SCleen ("""""r Biit Scceen): 

Header Info: AWears at the top of the screen. Syoc is the actual length of the 
sync nark of this header. ls1gth is the lE!l'Y;Jth in bytes of the header. Note: if 
the header has DDre than $0500 bytes, the tuffer for editirq will only go up 
to byte $04FF, since the disk dri va C8I'B'rt read laq blocJcs lIDless you have 
expan1ed !IIeIIIXY. 

Header am Da:t:a Tables: lboIs of ten Q:R I:¥tes awear on the left. '!he <Jalverted 
eight hex bytes IJRlI!8r on the right. Rauent:er, five Q:R bytes equal 4 Hex bytes. 

o d:; (SOOU'Scnen): 

R: Reread the header data. 

If: write altered data l:ack to disk. 

Z: Fird zero Q:R bytes am mark them. 

P: Print out data to pr:-inter. 
SPlICE BAR: Enter edit JKrle.(See !lDre info bela./'.) 

+ or -: lIcreueit or de:::i:euelt sync length by one. 

<UB:R U/D/RIL: Jobve cursor aran:i data table. 

< : Delete ale byte fran cursor spot. 

> : Insert ale byte ($00) at cursor spot. 
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DEL: C€lete bytes (fran end of table) 

s: SWitch column editing fran left to right. 

A: Toggle Hex display Hex ani ASCII (right hand of screen). 

D: Enter disassemble node. (See m:>re info below.) 

c: Repairs checksum of header or data block. Use before W command to prevent 
checksum error. 

SHIFI'J<~ R: Lets you re-read cu=ent header at a different clock rate than the 
entire track was read at. 

~ H: Help s=eens. 

lEfT ARlUi: Return to first screen. 

Etlit M.:Jde: Hit SPACE BAR to enter, t:order will change color. Type in hex bytes, 
or ASCII, whichever is awropriate. DEL key will backup cursor. Hit REIURN 
to exit edit node. Note: CXl the display screen, double dots " .. " mark bytes 
that aren't used. If you try to hit SPlICE BAR to enter the edit m:x1e on one 
of these tytes, it \\.Ol1't work (except, on the first " .. " to the right of the last 
data byte displayed). Hitting SPlICE BAR here allows you to apperrl to the 
cu=ent data, the length of the header will change appropriately. 

Di5aSf;E"!t>ly M.:Jde: Hit D to enter Disasserrbly node. 'lhe disassembled code will 
a~ in the GCR column on the left. Type in assembly text and hit REIURN 
to enter. Hit ~ DjD to escape Assattlly m:Jde. 

SPlICE BAR: Enter disassent>ly node. 

aJRS:F Uj[): Scroll back and forth t.lu:ulgh the disassembly. 

REIURN: Exit disassembly node. 

P: Send disassenbled code to printer. 

~ F'eftblre: At tines when using the GCR Eilitor, you may want to save a 
header, look at another one, and later retrieve the original header wit:l1art 
re-r8c'"lding it. <Xlr GCR Eilitor features a scratch pad (called the Notepad) that 
lets you save one header in mem:JIY. You can also edit the notepad header. 

T: Toggles editing node fran =ent header to notepad. 'lhe t:order will change 
colors and the massage "OOI'EPAD" will a~ in the top left =. You can't 
use any disk ccmnands like R,W,& Z in Notepad m:Jde. Hit T to return to normal 
header program. 

SHIFTED S: Save header to disk as a Notepad file. Save either Notepad or selected 
header. 

SHlFI'ED L: Load saved header fran disk. 

UP ARlUi: Saves =rent. header to Notepad. 

o:::HIRJL I: Only works in the non-Notepad node in GCR editing. Inserts OOI'EPAD 
header code at cursor positicn. Use to retrieve Notepad. 

o:::HIRJL A: ~ notepad header to disk at cursor spot. If you have a long 
data block with extra rocrn at the end, and you wish to ackj an extra sync to 
disk, m:we the cursor to the end of block, have the desired new header saved 
to the Notepad, and hit <nlffiOL A. '!he GCR Eili.tor will autatatically re- s can 
the track. 
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GO{ Eklitar Hints. '!'rides & Tim: 

Use caution when using the w acmnan::l repeatedly. 'The GCR Etlitor writes each 
header back to the disk as perfectly as possible (ie: correct length, correct. 
sync). If yaJ nake a header longer than it was before am write it back to the 
disk, it may destroy the header that follows it. 

'Ihe saJOO goes for the a:.tm1OL A awero ccmnanj. Clanging sync lengths and 
writing the header back to the disk is also dangeroos. Use caution. 

After you use the w acmnan::l, yaJ should verify that it wrote correctly by 
using the R acmnan::l to re-read it. 

Use the C checksum acmnan::l after editing a data block before yaJ write it 
back to disk. 'Ihis rerairs the data block checksum. otherwise, normal CcItmJdore 
ocs will get a 23 read error when it tries to read the block. 

Well, there yaJ have it. 'The IOO6t pc7tIer'ful, easiest to use GCR Etlitar on the 
market today. If you feel confused or overwhelme:i, don't be tx.It off. A little 
stOOy and practice will have yaJ feeling right at bane. 

GKS 'lUL KIT 

One of the hottest utility packages to hit the CcItmJdore market in recent 
tine; is GEm. We at Kracker Jax are sensitive to our users need to nake bacJrurs 
of their software, especially their productivity software. 'The GEnS lineup is no 
exception. In this 'lbol Kit, you'll fim. the utilities necessary to nake bacJrurs 
of alJi.ost all your Berkeley products. Also incl1.ded in this m:Jdule is our GEnS 
based Sector antor that .UJ,.tiIIOP n:crrtil'l.~""~"~"dIE';'blgher, 
and our GEnS file copier that should nake life a lot easier for all dedicated 
GEnS fans. 

We are especially prcui to present our latest GEm utility. CX!r 1581 * GEl) 
!loot will allow tb:Jse of you with the 1581 Disk Drive to ~rt AIL, and \lie nean 
AIL of your Gees awlicatialS, am GEnS itself to the 3 1/2" diskette. We are 
plarming to expani the GEnS 'lbol Kit in future up:p:ades of the Maverick. As 
always, registered owners are invited to give us their suggestialS. 

To be on the safe side, .. our Single Drifir Fast Data Qlpier (one or bNo 
drives) to produce I1CIHoIOl:idng I:Jac:kup; of your DfSI7\IUD GEnS software. 'll1en, 
from the Maverick min menu, select the Gees 'lbol Kit. You will be prcIIpted to 
insert the Maverick mster disk side bIo, am press Space Bar. After a short 
loading period, the GI!DS 'lOO1 Kit menu will a~. Using the 0Irs0r U/D keys, 
l\Dve the highlight bar to the Parameter menu am press REruRN. After arother 
short load, you will be pl'a1¢ed to insert your I&m.r PBJ:8IE!t:er: lIxlJ.le lbIDer 
'lW thItutl FI:m' in the drive am press REruRN. (Please note that AIL our upgrade 
loIOrk in the GEnS parameters will always be ad:ied to the listing on Parameter 
M:ldule NunDer TWo thrcu;Jh F<x.Ir.) In a short time, the Parameter menu will ~ 
on your screen. You may use the cursor UjD key to slow scroll, am the cursor R/L 
key to page thrcu;Jh the parameter listin;Js. Place the cursor bar over the desired 
parameter representing the awlicatien, or file within the awlication you're 
trying to back up, and press RElURN. '!he parameter will load and pratpt you for 
your backup. Place the backup in the drive am press REIURN again. 'The parameter 
will att:eq,t to sense which versien of protection has been used en your 
particular software (there are many versialS of sane pieces) , am will 
allt:.anatically defeat that prot:ectien, if known, am will irrlicate SI.IroeSS or 
failure. ~ the parameter has :nm its caJrse (sane take longer than others), 
the main menu will ~. You may try your backup now, or :nm arother 
parameter - it's your choice. 
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If you get a "parameter successful" message or "version unknown" prar¢ and 
have tried several times 00 a particular piece of software, and the parameter 
still doesn't de-protect, cx:mtact us, and we will att.errpt to I:llild a custan 
parameter for you. Please be aware that Berkeley released a versioo of GEn3 64 
that is labeled as a v1.2 that is, in reality, a SYSTEH3 DISK. Any SYSl'EJ4S DISK 
that has a v1.2 label is, for our purposes, a GEn3 64 v1.3. 

GEffi 64, be it v1.3 or v2.0 cx:ntains dual protectioo. In order to produce a 
fully functional backup of GEffi 64 (not GEn3 128), you JII.ISt use the a~iate 
GEffi 64 parameter, as well as the Desktop parameter 00 your backup. Also, because 
the Desktop file is a protected file, be sure you nm the Desktop parameter over 
any and all work disks cx:ntaining the Desktop file. '!his will eliminate the so 
called "Trojan Horse". 

In order to unprotect the following titles, you nrust have a backup of the 
original that is tmaltered. '!his means that the original disk am beinl:;1;.allEJi, 
rut not validated, or have any of it's files rearranged. Geoprogranmer 64, Gees 
64, GEn3 64 v2, Geos 128, GEn3 128 v2. 

Parameter Pri.nt:oot: 

By pop.1lar demand, Maverick includes a printout feature in the GEffi 
Para:rreter menu. After reading any Maverick parameter disk, you may dunt> the 
parameter listing to any printer capable of enulating the OJrmodore 801 or 1525 
printer. Sin'ply read the ~iat.e IKdule, and press the O_.'te and P keys 
together. You uill then be asked for the correct printer device nUl1"hrr (1'I.IlItler 
f~ 1:> ~~. J.), and if you desire linefeeds. we ~ you ~ 
00 to this unless you IcrDi your printer de!tJaJD; theIiI. If the printout does not 
feed up properly, you shoold answer YES 00 the next attenpt. 

Mter the initial setup questioos have been answered, the printout will 
t:o::Jin. You may press A to abort or P to pause'. 

No archival utility package IoIOrtll its salt ~d be without a Sector Etlitor. 
We thought it ~Jld be fl.D1 to program alE! in GEffi format. We at Kracker Jax are 
lucky erlOU:Jh to have me of the tq> GEffi pIC)Jraliloors in the camtry 00 staff. Bob 
Mills, of Geosblsters fame, has cXne it again! A full featured Sector Etlitor that 
WC'rks under GEffi Desktop! 

To use our Sector Etlitor, you will need a basic knowled;Je of GEffi. If you 
have ever used any of the GEn3 awlications, you will fiOO our Sector Etlitor 
qui te easy to boot and use. 

Place your GHlS v1.3 (or higher) diskette in the drive and boot it. \'Ilen the 
desktop awean;, insert the Maverick master disk Side 2 (or our GEn3 Sector 
Editor may be copied to your IoIOrk disk) in the desired drive, and open the 
Maverick disk. When the Sector Etlitor icx:n awean;, double click it. '!be Sector 
Editor shoold boot up and awear 00 your JOOnitor. Please note that your 
preferences, previously set up in your desktop, will be carried through to the 
Sector ntitor. We ~ that you at least have the correct printer file (this 
nrust be on the IoIOrk disk aloog with the Sector Etlitor), and in~ device (we 
highly rElCClllterrl a 1!'OUSe), set up as the defaults. 

We cannot, in the scope of this marrual, instruct you jn the layout of the 
CornilPdore format. If you need informatioo oonoerning this subject, see your local 
CcITI'ocldore User's Group. '!bey usually have an expert 00 harrl to get you t.hro..tgh 
the rough spots. Fran the Sector Etlitor screen, the optioos are: 

DiskettejIeft Arrow: Write the sector currently displayed 00 the screen to the 
location indicated by the IDi Sector ~. 
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DiskettejRight Anuw: Read the sector currently in:licated by the lU'l Sector 
~. 

T: Select from 0 ~ F to set the desired Track, am click T to set that 
track to the t«:MTrack. So, to set track 18 (Hex 12) click 1 then 2 then T. '!hat 
track will be displayed in the Track Now irrlicator. 

s: Select fran 0 thrcAlgh F to set the desired Sector am click S to set that 
sector to the t«:M Sector. So, to set sector 10 (Hex OA) click A (no 0 necessary) 
then s. '!hat sector will be displayed in the Sector Now irrlicator. 

<1Iain lDq>: You may dlain forward thrc:uJh any file by clicking this optioo. Also 
any two byte address yru wish to click 00 fran the screen luffer may be j1.nrped 
to. Just click on the first of the two bytes, am when the first bytel:leo:nes 
highlighted, click CI1 the dlain l<:q:l icon. '!he sector irrlicated will be read into 
the screen luffer. 

<1Iain +: All standard program files have TNhat we call chain links. 'Ihese are the 
pointers that irrlicate the next sector in that file. To autanatically chain 
forward tllrough the file, click the Chain + icon on. 

<llain -: After a chain forward thrc:uJh the file links, yru may backtrack thrc:uJh 
the links previously read. 

large +: Read next Track forward in l'1l.IIOOrical sequence. 

large -: Read next track bf.lck.wards in l'1l.IIOOrical sequence. 

SIIBlI +: Read next sector forward in l'1l.IIOOrical sequence. When the last sector has 
been read, this feature will wrap I::eck to sector 0 in the same track. 

SIIBlI -: Read next sector backwards in l'1l.IIOOrical sequen;e. Sector 0 derDtes the 
errl stop on this feature. 

Ril#lt AnuwjP: Print sector informatioo am data in Hex and ASCII. '!he correct 
printer driver nust be installed 00 a GEm work disk al~ with this Sector 
Ekii tor. (O::n;ul t yrur GEm User I S manual). 

_: CUrrent track am sector displayed on screen. 

Previous: Previous track an::l sector read in, using chain +. 00 indicates no 
previous sector was read. 

Next: Next track an::l sector to be read in (file chain links). 

AnuwjDJal Drives: Toggle A drive to B drive and vice versa. (Icon not displayed 
if two drives aren't present. ) 

Rlsitioo: Displays the position in Decimal am Hex of the current byte clicked 
on, if any. 

Cllanging bytes in the sector map is sinple. Just click on the first byte to 
change am inp.lt yrur dJan;Jes in HEX. If yru click 00 in the ASCII display, yru 
may inprt: yrur bytes as ASCII characters. Notice that the HEX bytes are 
autanatically I.I{Xlated. 

Have fun with this Sector Ekiitor, hIt never experiment with yrur ClUGINAL 
software diskettes. Make a 00ckup with any of our wrole disk <:q:Iiers am then no 
irreversible damage can be done. 
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Fran the first time we used GEnS, we knew that a file o:>pier needed to be 
=eated. '!he normal copy procedure allowed in GEnS is slow and tedious. cnl y one 
file at a time can be transferred, and then you are limited to which files you 
can transfer fran one disk to anot:I::¥!r. with the advent of GEnS 64/128 V2, file 
o:>pying has been inproved J::ut still not optinum. '!he process is cuntJersane and 
slow. Also your file selections are still limited. 

Our new GEnS File COpier has the advantage of a larger storage blffer as 
well as not limiting your selectia1 of files, other than system boot files. 
Please be aware that even if you use one our parameters to ~protect a GEnS boot 
disk, you still cannot file copy the disk to another disk and still have a 
working o:>py. '!he reasa1 for this is, the kernel file must reside 011 the l:ackup 
disk in the exact positia1 as it did a1 the original disk. '!hey use track and 
sector loading procedures rather than file oriented loading. 

Place your GEDS v1.3 (or higher) diskette in the drive and boot it. For 
those of you with GEnS 128, boot up in 40 column JOOde. When the desktop a~, 
insert the Maverick nester disk Side 2 in the desired drive, and open the 
Maverick disk, or our GEm File COpier may be o:>pied to your 't.OIk disk and opened 
fran there. When the File COpier icon a~, double click it. '!he File COpier 
should boot up and ar.pear a1 your nvnitor. Please note that your preferences, 
previously set up in your desktop, will be carried thralgh to the File COpier. 

When the GEDS File Copier main screen appears, at the top of the screen, the 
following informatia1 is displayed. 

CUrrent Disk '!he directory name of the disk in the source drive. 

'lUtal Files Displays the J1I.II\tJer of files selected to be copied. 

'lbtal Bl0c::k:3 Displays the total J1I.DTber of blocks of the selected files. 

ScI.II"oe Displays A or B, and drive type. 

Target Displays A or B, and drive type. 

Please take time to familiarize yourself with the available Optia1S. 

GEnS : Click a1 and a w:indow will ar.pear. 

Exit to DesId:qI : Yoo'll be pratpted to insert your GEm vl.J or 
higher disk in the drive if necessary. 

Use Desk 1o.Jes&:Jr:y : If desk aa::essory files are a1 the disk in the 
source drive, they will be listed in this winlow. Yoo may boot them 
by pointing at them and sirx:Jle clickirx:J. 

File Click on and a w:indow will ar.pear. 
laid ScUroe D:irectmy : Click this ~a1 to load the directory of 
the disk in the source drive. 

~ Files : After all other options have been setup, click this 
optia1 to begin copy process. See CbDV Files sectia1 below. 

Disk Click a1 and a dialogue box will ar.pear. Yoo will be allowed to 
swap the source and target drives. Yoo must have pre-configured GEnS 
from the desktop before enterirx:J the GEnS File COpier. Please note 
that our GEnS File COpier will utilize any catt>inatia1 of drives that 
your versia1 of GEnS will allow. At the time we released this 
utility, GEnS was not StJRlClI'tirx:J partitions a1 the 1581 disk drive. 
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Page : If the nenu screen has been OCIltlletely filled with file entries, ~ 
may click this ~en to view the next page of entries, if any exist. 

File 5electien : Select files by point.ing and clicking. You may also select a 
block of files by holding the b.Jttctl do'.m. while lIOVing the 
pointer. You are limited to a rnaxinun of 128 files per disk, b.rt: 
there is I'D limit to the rn.IINJer of blocks selected. 

Cbpy Files: After all other opticns have been set up, ~ may begin the copying 
process by clicking the Files ~en and then clicking the O;pf Files optien. 
You'll be prc:I1pt:ed with Are Yw SUre? Answer ac: or CN«X.. If ycxI 8IlS"N'er ~, 
~ will be returned to the main file copier screen. If ~ opt for ac:, ~ will 
be prompted to by a dialogue I:x:»c to insert Source and Target disks (if two drives 
are used). 1Igain, answer the ac: or C2'lI«::EL~. If ~ opt for CCID:lel, ~ 
will be returned to desktop. If ycxI ocxrt:irn.le, the copy process will begin. Fbllow 
en screen ~ tmtil ~ get a copy OCIltllete message. At this point a dialogue 
I:x:»c will awear and prarpt ~ to either re-root the GEm File Copier or cancel 
to desktop. It's your c:hlice. 

1581 GI'D * IDn' 

Dedicated GEnS users have demanded and received many upgrade features since 
the original GEm was released. GB::S V2.0 represents Berkeley's finest effort. 
cne of the latest ackliticns is limited stJRX>rt of the 1581 Disk Drive. It allows 
the user to utilize the 1581 as a data drive cnly. '!his stJRX>rt is CI<, b.rt: our 
users have indicated that they wanted full SU(:p?rt. '!hey wanted to root their 
GEnS directly fran the 1581 and take full advantage of the speed that drive can 
deliver. As stated previously, ~ are sensitive to the needs of our custaners, 
and as a result, have written the 1581 * Gee Boot. We want to thank Bob Mills for 
his many hours of investigation that paved the way for this great utility. 

Fran the Maverick main menu, positien the pointers arourrl the GEm 'lOOL KIT 
and press RRlUlN. Fbllow en screen ~, arrl when the new nenu a~, select 
the prqJer version 1581 Gao • Boot 64 or 1581 Gee • Boot 128 and again press 
RERlRN. (Please note that the 128 versien will proopt ~ to be sure your 40 
=lumn key is in the UP positien ,arrl then do a system reset. 'lhis ~ p:"E!SS 

the reset b.Jttat, rot pc!oIIE!I:" off.) ~ the utility a~, use the CUrsor UjD 
key and RRlUlN to select the following ~cns: 

Install GB::S 2.0: Before using this optien, ~ I1USt install, oonfigure arrl 
thorooghly test your GEm V2 disks. When satisfied that all is ~ll, set up 
your source (1541/71) and target (1581) drives. See below. Begin the 
=nversion process by selecting this optien. Press RJmHI and ~'ll be 
prompted to insert your aITGINM.. Gees V2 Disk 1, Side A, in the Source drive 
and any blank 3 1/2" disk in the Target drive. We recamleI'Xi that ~ place a 
write protect tab en ~ GEm v2 disk. warning: Mrj data presently en the 3 
1/2" disk will be erased. Check that it is rot an inp:Jrtant INOrk disk. At 
this point press the Spaoe!:ar to rontinue. 

First, the target disk will be formatted, and then the conversion 
process will begin. If the carprt:er resets back to BASIC during the process, 
you are rot using an auGINM.. GB::S v2. Please use ~ original, as a copy 
will rot INOrk. In apprrndmately 3 minutes, the Installation c:atplete proopt 
will awear. You will firrl three files en your target disk (one on the 128 
versien). '1hese are the cxrIVerted files that will now run prqJerly en the 
1581 drive. '!he first file en the 64 versien is your boot file arrl may be 
rooted by the following CCIIIIlB!'rl: IJ:W) II." , (device '),1. C-128 owners may 
boot their versien by using the RFSEl'/AUIOOCt.JI' , or IDn' "GIaU28 
2.0",U(DeYicel). 

In order for ~ ClOI"IVerted GB::S to run properly, you BJSt use GEnS or 
our GEnS file copier to transfer the following files to ~ 3 1/2" disk: 
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Desktop, Configure, desired inp.rt: driver, am desired printer driver. All 
other data am/or awlicati<Xl files may be transferred if desired. (Do not 
copy the three Systens files.) Also, all previoosly installed awlicatioos 
shoold nm fine if transferred to the 15B1. 

Source Devioe No: Defaults to B, b.rt: may be set at 9, 10, or 11. '!his utility 
demarYis that your drive be devioe hardwired. 

'l'al:'r;pet DeviCE!!t>: Defaults to 9, b.rt: may be set at B, 10, or 11. 

F'l/F3: Directory of disks in Source (Fl) am Target (F3) drives. 

FB: Rebxlt Maverick Main Menu. Yal will be prarpted to insert your Maverick 
Master in the drive am press ~. Yoo may also use this option to 
reboot your GBE 128 in drive #B. 

When presented with the task of transferr~ the program files fran disk A 
to disk B, the CC!t'I!I:JOOrP. user generally selects a file copier to do the jOO. our 
l)Jick File Ccpier is designed to transfer program am sequential files tack am 
forth from Q 1541, 1571 or 1581 drive. We support the true 1571 format as well 
as partitions on the 1581.. We have used fast disk access rootines ~ this 
utility for optinum speoct. We're ocnfident that yoo'll fOO our file copier to be 
as fast or faster than any other file ~er <Xl the market. Fl1joyl 

As yoo use this utility, keep in mind a fEM inp:>rtant rules. For one ~, 
file copiers dct'l't usuaLy ~ well en IIr:lSt copy protected software. Even if yoo 
make a "clean" copy at your protected software us~ our s~le drive fast 
copier, am use a paraJIl!ter to defeat the protection scheme, there is still no 
guarant.eeL.:at yoo l1Ily copy the files am still have a program that 1NOrks 
properly. 

Hany pieces of CXlltmICial software use direct disk access to load blocks am 
saootimes even files of ;..tata (the Maverick for ~le). 'lhese prCXl1atllS can only 
be copied by the whole dJ.sk copy method. '!he file copier is only able to transfer 
those files that have valid directory entries. Arr:I data not ocnnected to an entry 
in the disk directory win be left 1:Jehinj. Another point 1NOrth menti~ is that 
yoo MUST use a properly formatted disk as your destination disk. '!his disk may be 
freshly formatted, or maJ have other files already on it. For your convenience, 
we have a 30 seccnd formatter available within this utility that does a full 
format am ""yify. 

From the opening menu, p:lSiticn the pointers at Qlick File Copier am press 
REIURN. '!he Maverick master disk nust be face up in the disk drive (devioe #B). 
The disk drive shoold start up am, in a short time, the Q.lick File Copier menu 
will awear. 

1.W Drive rui.dt File cmier: 

Because the 15Bl options are slightly different than the 1541/71 optioos, we 
will identi~i them in these instructions as such. If no specific drive is 
menticned, yo. may assume that all drive types react the same. 

with the Qlick File COpier merru on the screen, use the cursor UjD key to 
nove the highlight bar t:h:r'cujl the menu selecticns. starting at the top of the 
merrLl, the options are: 
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0Vi Files: 
'Illis option is selected after all other menu options are properly set. See 
Copy Files sectioo below. 

SouroeDrive: 
Use this option to ~ the saxrce (original) drive device rn.mt:er fran 8 
to 9,10, or 11. Ya.Ir source drive lIJJSt be either hard or soft-wired to match 
the ~. Ya.Ir drive type, if any, will also be identified in this optioo. 

SOOdirectary of SaIroe (1581): 
Defaults to OFF unless a 1581 disk drive is detected as the source drive. 
'Illis option allows }'C'J to read into partitions, if any exist 00 }'C'Jr 3.5" 
diskette. With the disk ocntaining the partitions in the saxrce drive, am 
the Highlight Bar CNer: the SUbdi.rectaty optioo, hit REIURN. Partitions will 
be displayed, if any, between the arruw IX'inters. Notice that the current 
directory l11IJIe as well as the previaJS directory nane is displayed at the 
top of the screen. If }'C'J wish to read into a partitioo, position the arruw 
pointers, using the 0Jrs0r UfO key, 00 either side of the partitioo nane am 
press REruRN. hfciin, partitions, if any, will be listed on the screen. 
Repeat:i.rq this process will allow }'C'J to read into any level of subdirectory 
or partition }'C'J wish. If you have gone past a desired partitict'l, use the 
Clear key to return to the Root Directory am begin the read process again. 
To =py files fran the current partitioo (listed at the top of the screen), 
hit the Back Arrow key to retuIn to the 1IE!IlU. '!he saxrce drive will remain 
in the current partition unless yoo access the source subdirectory option 
again. 

nest. Drive: 
t.tse this option to change the destination (copy) drive device rn.mt:er fran 8 
to 9, 10, or 11. Ya.Ir destination drive lIJJSt be either hard or soft-wired to 
match the change. Ya.Ir drive type, if any, will be identified in this 
optioo. 

SUlxlirectory of Destinatioo (1581): 
See aOOve SUI:xlirectory option. 'Illis option will only awear if a 1581 disk 
drive has been selected as the destination drive. Please rm.e that yoo may 
save files fran C118 partition to BrDther partitioo on the same disk with 
proper setup. 

save Skew (1541/11): 
The order in which YaJr Catroodore disk drive saves each sector of data to 
the diskette is called the interleave or Skew. '!he normal skew rate of the 
1541 drive is 10. 'Illis means that rx:e begins on, say, sector 0 of a 21 
sector track (sectors 0 - 20) am writes sector 0 then adjs ten, writes 
sector 10, adis ten, writes sector twenty, actis ten again to make thirty am 
subtracts the maxiDJm nmtler of sectors allCMed in that track fran the 
total. In this case it woold be 20 + 10 = 30 minus 21 = 9, adj ten nore, am 
so 00. 'Ihe skeW is directly related to the speed at which the drive is able 
to sern disk data to the aJIplter. 

Normal 1541 rx:e (Disk q:,erating System) prefers a skew of ten for the 
shortest p:l6Sible loadi1'l1 time. 1boIeVer, there are fast loader hardware am 
software systeaB available that will shorten loading time CDlSiderably. Many 
fast loaders IoIOrk at c:pt.:i:Dum speed when the skew rate is smaller than 
normal. For inst:arDe, the 1571 drive in 128 IIIXle prefers a skew of 6, 
althc:llgh any file save done in the 64 IIIXle will normally save out at a skew 
of ten - not optin.n. Nlen ~ files yoo want to use 00 yair 1571 drive 
(in C-128 roode), my not set the skew rate to 6? 'Illis will decrease load 
time OC11Siderably. sane other c:xmnercial fast loaders am their ~ skew 
rates are ~ Fastload cmtridge [ 10], Madl 5 [ 10 1, SUper Snap;;hot with the 
1541 [5 to 10], !Irrl with the 1571 [5], Warp Speed [6], Q.Iick Load [9 to 10], 
Chip Level Design's Burst I<!E [5], am Pro rx:e an incredible [1 to 5J! Yoo 
may want to experiment with yair favorite fast load utility. 
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F'arDat nest: 
'!his option will allow you to initialize or New a diskette. You may use a 
brand new disk or a previously used one. RemeIItJer, whatever is on that disk 
is going to be erased PFHIIANFNl'LY. '!he drive previously set up as the 
destination drive (default is 9) will be the formatting drive. With your 
disk to be Newed in the destination drive, select the format option. You 
will then be asked to inpJt the desired disk name (up to 16 dlaracters) 
followed by a came am any o.u character 10, letters or JlI.lIIi)ers. Press 
REIURN am you will be pratpt:ed to cblble dIeck the disk. Do so; when 
satisfied all is well, hit the Y key for Yes. Formatting will take about 30 
seooOOs am will autaoatically return you to the File copier menu when 
finished. If you get a 00,a<,00,00 message, then all went well am the 
destination disk has been prepared properly. Please note that if the 
destination drive is a 1571 drive, you will be asked whether you want a 1541 
or 1571 format. If you select the 1571 format, both sides of the diskette 
will be formatted without having to flip the diskette over. Follow on screen 
pratpts. 

SOftwire Drives: 
see the SOftwire Drives section in the D.lal. Drive Fast Data Copier section. 

Fl/F3: 

F4 

F6 

F5: 

F7: 

Use these Function keys to read the Source am Destination Disk Directories. 

C-128 usms CJ«.,Y! video RAM (64K) 'lbggle OO/OF'F. '!hose users that have 
a C-128D or have installed exparrled video RAM into their stardard C-128 may 
take advantage of th3.t additional IIEIIImY by using this feature. Fewer passes 
will be required to copy a full disk. Do not use this feature unless you are 
certain that you do in fact have the added RAM. PIffle note that in order to 
utilize this featm e. C-128 owners IIBI' use the autntxxrt feature when 
bootj ng the Mavericl! ... 

For those of yt..U that wish to install the required 64K RAM, we suggest 
the 64K Video RAM !1pgrade available fran SOftware SlJRlort International. 
'!his unit is easily installed am requires II) soldering or expertise. 
Contact Tech SlJRlort for JIDre details. 

RAM Expansion 'l'og;J1e alIOFF. '!he ().lick File Copier will not test for a 
RAM Expansion unit in your cartri<t;Je port. Nlen t:a}:;Jled 00, you IIIlSt make 
sure that the RAM Exparder (1764 or 1750 ally) is in proper 'NO~ order 
and plugged in correctly. You my use the RE1J test program located in the 
Upgrades & Goodies H':ldule to test the integrity of your unit. 

'!he ().lick File Copier with RE1J t:a}:;Jled 00 will react in a s:i:m.ilar 
manner as when t:a}:;JI'9d OFF except, one or o.u pass copying will be possible. 

Hit this function key to sen:!. a disk CCIII1Ial'¥i to either the source or 
destination drive. '!his feature defaults to the Source drive. Use the # key 
and REIURN to t:a}:;Jle to the destination drive. You will be presented with a 
S> or D>, '!his is your key to the blilt in COO Wedge. You may sen:!. any valid 
disk OCIllr.lJld through this ~. '!he S> and D> is the substitute for the 
OPEN 15,8,15," portion of a disk oamand. 'lhus to scratch a file, sinply 
type in S>SQ:Correct Filename • All other disk camands 'NOrlt in the same 
manner. See your disk drive manual for the list of available camands. 

Exit to Basic. We have added this option for especially for those of you 
with 1581 drives. You may use the partitioo qlE!I'l camands to read as deep 
into the levels you wish, am then exit to BASIC. '!he last partition opened 
will still be accessible through nonnal DOO 0Dnands. 
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RJiS'II:EE : 
'The RESIam key will return the file =pier to the file =pier main menu 
fran any file copier sub screen. If a disk drive is active, you may have to 
tUITl it off aId on again to reset it. Please note that stewing a copy 
during disk acx::ess may IUin the data on the destination disk. Also, before 
shutting the drives down, open the drive doors to prevent possible damage to 
the source diskette. 

~ Files: 
After all other ropy parameters have been set aId your destination disk is 
properly prepared, place a write protect tab on your original diskette aId 
select the CUpy Files option. '!he directory of the source disk will be read 
aId will awear on the screen. Using the cursor UID key, scroll t:hInlgh the 
list of directory files. Yoor optioos are: 

space Bar: Select the file indicated I:7f the pointers. '!he pointers will 
autanatically!lDVe down ooe file after selection. 

A: Toggle All: You may autanatically set all files to be copied I:7f pressi~ 
A. Note that all files are highlighted. '!he Space Bar will now act as an un
highlighter . 

c: Copy Files: D:>n't press c until you are done selecting all files for 
copying aId roth the source aId destination disks are in their proper 
drives. '!he soorc:e drive will be read aId the data will be transferred to 
the destination drive. If, as the destination BlIM is being written rut, the 
=pier detects a duplicate file name being placed on the disk, you will be 
I?~ for a new name for that file. Intm: up to sixteen characters. 
Please note that the marker lines on the left side of the File read-write 
screen represent al::nrt 10 sectors each. '!his is to be used as a rough 
indicator only. D:;n't disturb the disk drives until the main file copier 
menu reawears. 

D: Delete Files: After selecti~ files, you may delete or scratdl then fran 
the directory I:7f pressing D. You will be asked if you are sure - Yes or No. 
If you choose Yes, you will be asked if you 'NOUld like to catfirm each file 
before it is deleted. We St.g;JeSt you respon:t Yes as a No response allows no 
turning tack. JIgain, be careful with this option as the files can only be 
recovered I:7f a skillful "disk surgea1". 

F8: ReOOot main Menu. Place the Maverick master disk in the drive aId hit F8. '!he 
main menu will reI:xx:rt:. 

Sllple Ill"ive OUielt File Wier: 
our single drive file copier operates exactly the same as the dual drive 

version. To use the ~ck File Copier with ooe drive, just leave the source aId 
destination device m:mi:lers set at the default setti~ of 8, or set both of then 
to whatever device I1UI'Itler you are using. You will be prorrpted to insert the 
source aId then the destination disks I1UI1el"OUS tbnes. Just continue the disk 
swaps until the ropy is CXl!pleted aId the main file copier menu reawears. 

CUpy protection has 0CIIIe a lon:;J way fran the days when a do it all nyl:hler 
c:a.lld either copy all protection on the nerket, or be programed to do so. Today's 
copy protection de!narx!s, in IIPSt cases, what 'ole call a parameter. ,~t is a 
parameter?" you ask. CUpy protection is generally made up of t'NO special rootines 
workirr] together. '!he actual Iitysical protection placed on the diskettel:7f the 
duplicator, aId the rootine written I:7f the progranmer to check that Iilysical 
protection. In order to ropy a protected program, aId still have a ImI<ll«:; copy, 
'ole It1.ISt either duplicate the Iitysical protection or rewrite the protection check 
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routine to allow the program to pass protection checks whether or not the 
!ilysical protection is on the backup. 

Duplicatin:} the protection requires examination of the !iJ.ysical protection 
with tools such as our OCR Etli tor, and then creating a special program that re
programs the 1541 disk drive to write that protectioo a.rt:. Of course, we could 
IXJGSibly tuild that pro'"\..ElC'I:.ion write capability into our nytbler, rut after a 
while the nuntJer of different checks and write routines 1o'Q.1ld be prohibitive, and 
"-'Ould cause our nytbler to slCYW down to a crawl. 

Another answer is to de-program the protectioo check routine. This is 
actually the lOOSt effective net:hod. We examine the original protection checks 
written by the software prograrrmer, and disable them by creating a special 
program designed to re-write the original code by writing what we call a "patch" 
to a backup of the original. We MUST assume that the software program ycu own is 
EXACI'LY like ours. If your program is different in any way, we will write our 
"patch" to the wrong spot on your backup, and the ~ter will fail. Luckily, 
this is not the norm. In most cases, the results are a backup that is referred 
to as "Broken". That is, devoid of the need of =PI' protection. cnce the =PI' 
protection on a backup has been defeated or "Broken", any whole disk cq>ier will 
archive that t:ackup. 

When a program has been written out in a non-standard format from beginning 
to end, IlOre than a paraJ\":9ter is required. We must then write a special cq>ier to 
duplicate '!HAT particular disk. This results in what we will refer to as a custom 
copier. A custom cq>ier is created to reproduce a specific piece of software and 
will probably have no other p.rrpose in life. Please be aware that we have 
examined protection schemes that WILL require a hardware addition to your 1541-
BecauSe the 1541 is limited to 2K of user progranrnable RAM, some protection 
scherres cannot be duplicated usin:} stock equipnent.. If we add a bit of ackiitional 
merrory, all that changes. We can l'KJW read and write out whole tracks of data, 
defeating alIlost any prut.ection scheme. CX\r 1541 RlIMOOard was created to fill 
this need. This inexpensive optional hardware is presently SUWOrted by the 
Maverick Pa:rmreter IlOdulEB. 

From the Maverick J!1din menu, position the pointers at Parameter Menu. Make 
sure the Maverick is in the disk drive face up and press REIURN. 'Ihe disk drive 
should start up, and in a short time ycu will be pranpted to insert a Maverick 
Parameter disk in the drive and press REIURN again. '!he drive will start again 
and load a listing of the available perarneters. '!he Maverick Parameter Menu 
should l'KJW be on your screen. '!he Parameter llOdule nuntJer is displayed in the 
~ left harxi corner of your screen. Use the cursor UjD key to slCYW scroll 
thrcA.igh the list of titles. To fast page through the titles, use the cursor RjL 
key. You'll find that the list is al!iJ.abetized to aid in quickly finding a 
specific title. To get to the first title in any alp,abetical or l1UIOOI"ical 
listing such as the first title starting with an "s", just press "s" and that 
title will a~ at the top of the screen. You may then scroll down to the 
desired title. If no title exists using an S as its first letter, the border will 
flash and the screen will not change. To activate a particular title, just place 
the cursor bar over it and press REIURN. Be sure the Parameter disk is in the 
drive with the correct side up. 

CX\r paranleters are set up in ten basic structures. '!he step;; involved in 
each of the ten are slightly different. Each ~ter has its own ''Tag'' 
displayed on the lCl\ll9r left quadrant of the parameter menu. Each ''Tag'' informs 
ycu of the parameter tj';Je, and heM to back up that particular title. Please 
understand that tmless otherwise instructed, a parameter should only be aWlied 
to Side one of your backup. If ackiitional sides need to be backed up, use the 
same copier that was used on side one, and J«) ~. 
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U5e Single or DJal Nylbler (then Parameter): Backup your title with either 
our Single or lX1al Nytbler, then return to the Parameter Menu and select that 
title fran our listings. When prarpted, insert your backup and press REIURN. When 
date, test your tackup. 

U5e Single or DJal Data a:¢.er (then Parameter): Backup your title with 
either our single or lX1al Fast Data Copier, then return to the Parameter Menu and 
select that title fran our listings. When prarpted, insert your tackup and press 
REIURN. When 00le, test your I:ackup. 

DIpl.icates Protectiat, Uge single or Dlal. DIrt:a Copier: Backup your title 
with either our Single or lX1al Fast Data Copier, then return to the Parameter 
M9nu and select that title fran our listings. When prcJ11Jted, insert your tackup 
and press RElURN. When date, test your backup. 

CUstan Copier-I541 drives ally (no p:ev:icu; badrup needed): Select the title 
fran the Parameter menu and yoJ will be pratpted to swap between the soorce and 
destinaticm disks I1I.IIIleI'OOS times. When cbne, test your backup. 

U5e Single Data Copier cnIy ('!ben ParaIEter): Use the Single Drive Fast 
OJpier (one or two drives are Cl<) whenever a CO'f1i needs to be "cleaned" of all 
P'lysical protection. After your tackup is CXlTq)lete, return to the Parameter M9nu 
and select that title fran our listings. When prarpted, insert your backup and 
press REIURN. \'hen date, test your backup. 

U1stun Q:pier (1541/71 Drives, no p:ev:icu; badrup needed): Select the title 
fran the Parameter menu and yoJ will be prarpted to swap between the soorce and 
destimtion disks nl.llllel"'OOS times. When cbne, test your b3ckup. 

Uf;e Single Nylbler cnIy: '!he ability to CO'f1i certain protection schemes will 
be tuilt into our Single Drive Nytbler. Silnply CO'f1i your CRIGlNAL program 
diskette with our Single Drive Nytbler, then test your tackup. 

D.!peS Pl:utectiat, U5e single or DJal Nytbler: Back up your tit] e with either 
our Single or lAIal Drive Nytbler, then return to the Parameter Menu and select 
that title fran our listings. When p:ratpted, insert your tackup and press REIURN. 
When done, test your tackup. 

Single Nylbler nen;ity Cl'l: Back up your original disk with our Sing] p Drive 
Nytbler, setting the Density Detecticm option tD (1(. Copy all sides : n this 
manner, setting the ending track option to 40. When the tackup i.s o:..:rnpJ •. ,t ed, 
return to the parameter menu and select the appropriate title fran ':rur listings. 
Follaw on screen pranpts to produce a INOrking b3ckup. 

8K R1\M Needed: untorttmately, certain protecticm schemes have progressed to 
the point where they rHfNI) the use of hardware as well as software to prcduce 
backups. Parameters ta<}:]ed with this label will require that yoJ have an 
ackli tional 8K of RAM in your disk drive. 

0Jr ~ters slrW.d INOrk properly with NN 8K of RAM installed in your 
drive. '!his can be our R1oHBJard, Rapidos Pro fran Orip level Designs, or even 
your own hanemade board. For those of yoJ who have not yet p.rrchased the 
RiIMOOard, let us assure yoJ that it is quite easy to install in JOOSt cases. A ferw 
silnple household tools and a half an haD:" of time spent should have yoJ up and 
running. 'Ihose of yoJ who wish to use two drives to operate these parameters KBl' 
have lUIH drives fitted with 8K RAM. 

Please note that certain parcoooters -.y require that yoJ set the drive speed 
to unstaOOard settings. We unfortunately carmot get aroord this inccnvenience, 
rut have developed a speed oontrol device that will make it ITUCh easier to adjust 
these settings (see belC1W). If a speed change is necessary, make your backup, and 
then reset the speed back to nomal settings. See the Drive Speed Setting secticm 
belaw. 
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After selectin;J a prrameter tagged with 8K RAM Neede1, a staooard merru will 
awear. Yoo may use the ClrrSOr UID key to highlight the desired qrt;ion, am press 
REIURN to select that option. '!be menu qrt;ions are: 

cq,y Disk Side: Begin backup procedure on selected side. Requires that your 
CRIGJ:MM., disk be swawoo with the backup disk. Follow on screen 
prcmpts. Please rDte that with verify (JiI, cq;Tf time for 8K RAM 
Needed titles can be a bit longer than yoo may expect. 'lhis is 
due to extensive ReadjWrite verify rootines tui1t into those 
parameters. Also, yoo'll be prarpted if the ~ier is 
unsuccessful when atte!tptin;J to write a track. We suggest yoo try 
another target diskette in this case. We know YQl'll be please:! 
with the results. 

San'ce Dev No : Set to the device number of the drive which will be used as the 
Read drive. Set to 8,9,10, or 11. F2 defines the locatim of the 
adled RAM in that drive. 

Target Dev No: Set to the device number of the drive which will be used as the 
Write drive. Set to 8,9,10, or 11. F4 defines the locatim of the 
ad:led RAM in that drive. 

Speed Oledt: Use this optim to determine if the parameter selected needs a 
drive speed ~. Before selectin;J this qrt;im, place the blank 
disk YQl irrt:en1 to use as the target disk (write protect notch 
1.IJlClOVered) into the target drive am press REIURN. Yoo'll be 
presented with ~ vertical tars am an arrow pointer in the 
center of the screen. '!be green highlighted area in the left tar 
represents the ideal stamard drive speed range. '!be red 
highlightej area in the right tar represents the rer;prl.red speed 
range for that particular parameter. '!he arrow pointer will 
inlicate the current drive speed settin;J. If the arrow pointer is 
not within the red highlight, then see Drive Speed Sett.inq Clltion 
below. 

Softwire Drive: See the softwire drive optim in the Fast Data <bpier 
instJ:uctiCllS in this JIIU'1lIal .• 

Fl/F3: Directory of disk in soorce am target drive respectively. 
F2/F4: Set the lIII!IIm'Y locaticn (in HeX) of your 8K R1IM del7ice. 'lhis 

optim defaults to $8000 to aa:JCl'II1Ddate 1WIBOard. Ulcse of YQl 
that have Rapidos Pro installed am wish to access the BK RAM 
shoold disable Rapidos Pro before booting Maverick. '!be proper 
RAM locatim for Rapidos Pro is $4000. For RAM locatim in other 
boards, CXJI1tact the manufacturer for proper R1IM locatim. We 
assume they will be IIDI'e than hawt to provide that cust.c:mer 
service. 

F5: Select desired side of program to I:e copied. Multiple sided 
progra!15 III.lSt be selected properly. 

F6: You may t.oc}gle the ReadjWrite verify (If or OFF with this qrt;ion. 
We suggest that YQl use the OFF node unless yoo have failures. 
'!hen try turning verify (If am re-try. 

F8: Re.t:oot Maverick main merru. Be sure the Maverick Master disk side 
one is in the drive. 
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Drive Speed Settim: 

Whenever an 8K RAM parameter is called, we will advise you of the optim.un 
drive speed range required to reck up that title. '!his infomation can be 
obtained by using the <b?dt Target Speed option located on the menu screen for 
each individual parameter. Arrj title requiring a speed other than the ideal 
starxiard will dernaIxi an adjustment before the oopy can be sucx:essfully made. 
Also, if a target disk is not within acceptable speed raJ'YJ€ because of excessive 
drag or sli~ge, a speed adjustment may be necessary. Your drive I1IlSt be 
returned to ideal ~ after each oopy att:ertqJt. 

Making a copy of a disk requiring a speed change is not diffiL'lllt, J::ut can 
be a nuisance. we have developed a speed =ntrol device that sells for $24.95 
plus $3.50 shiWing and handling, and require tlJ ~. '!his will make the 
speed setting a breeze and require mininurn effort once it is installed. For IOC>re 
info, call us on the Tech line, or see the Software SUpport catalog. 

From the manu, select the Target Speed option to check the diskette ya.I wish 
to use as your backup disk. This will help insure that the disk is usable for an 
8K RAM parameter which can be sensitive to diskette drag and quality. we can 
check that the "drag" of the backup disk is within the tolerances allowoed by that 
paramete . .r. If the PJinter is excessively aJt of the RED IDGHLIGII' , either check 
another disk or if necessary, adjust ya.Ir drive speed to the proper range. Use a 
snall jeweler's scre.m-iver to adjust your speed while watching the arro;..r PJinter 
(see below). Iqxrtant: Be sure the target disk to be used is in the drive while 
the speed JOC>difications are made. 

Please note that there are tv.u basic drive types as far as we are concerned. 
These are those drives with the spring latch holding in the disk, and the type 
with the toggle latch. Both are set in exactly the same way, rut the speed 
PJtent iameter is found in different locations. Also note that we have located and 
identified a 1541 II JtWJdel that has tlJ p:Jtentiameter. we have no solution to that 
particular drive problem. 

Toggle Door PbJel: 

TUm ya.Ir disk drive over and use a snall ~illips scr~iver to reJOC>ve the 
four s=ews securing the drive cover. When done, lift the plastic cover fran your 
drive and prt aside. Next, if ya.I still have the rretal RF Shield in place, rem:we 
the tv.u screws that secure it and lift it off also. Towards the front of the 
drive, locate the brown OC l:oard. That l:oard contains the potentiameter to 
control the drive speed. It is generally blue and yellow with a CTOSS slot on 
top. You may use a small jeweler's ~iver to turn the slot in very snall 
incremE'nts while nmning our speed check program. Be p:itient, and set the speed 
correctly, as the speed is =itical to the backup procedure. Renenber, after the 
backup has been made, return the drive back to ~ setting. 

Turn your disk drive over and use a snall ~illips scr~iver to reJOC>ve the 
four s=ews securing the drive cover. When done, lift the plastic cover fran your 
drive and prt aside. Next, reJOC>ve the six screws that hold the drive chassis to 
the tottom half of the plastic case. Carefully lift the entire drive assembly 
from the plastic case and prop it on it's side taking care not to drop it. On the 
underside of the drive chassis towards the front, locate the snall rcxmj hole. 
Inside this hole, you should find a snall slot. '!his is the potentiameter used to 
control the drive speed. You may use a small jeweler's scr~iver to turn the 
slot in very snall increments while running our speed check program. Be p:itient, 
and set the speed correctly, as the speed is =itical to the backup procedure. 
Rememl::€r, after the backup has been made, return the drive reck to ~ 
setting. 
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other Main Parameter Ibal Features: 

F1 Display the directory of the diskette currently in the drive. 

F2 Exit to IW>IC. '!his q;tion will reset the carpIter t:ack to the stock 
start up screen. occasionally, you may neEd to turn the drive off arrl 
on again. or initialize the drive in order to load the disk =rently 
in the drive. 

Fa : Rel:x:lot the Maverick main nenu. Insert the M:iverick Master Side ~ in 
the Disk Drive arrl press F8. 

Paral!!eter Print.rut: 

By pop.ll.ar demarrl, the Maverick inch.rles a printalt feature in the ParaIooter 
m"!l1I.l. After reading any Maverick paraneter JOOdule, }'OJ may duJrp the ~ 
listing to any printer capable of enlliatin:} the OJilllulO1:e 801 or 1525 printer. 
SirrqJl Y read the appropriate JOOdule, and press the a _ Ii ace arrl P keys together. 
You will then be asked for the correct printer device rn.mtJer (1'\UJitJer faIr is IOOSt 
cat1IOI11y used), arrl if you desire linefeeds. We ~ you answer l«) to this 
unless you know YaIr printer denarrjs them. If the printout does rKJt feErl up 
properly, you should answer YES on the next at:te!t¢. 

After the initial setup questions have been answered, the prin1:oJt will 
begin. You may press A to Abort or P to Pause. After pausing a printa.Jt, you may 
press C to O:lntinue. 

We have tuilt a few other features into our Parameter J.bdule that are rKJt so 
obvioUs until you've had a chance to use it for a .mile. Use the RES'IffiE key to 
return to the main Parameter menu, and RUN-SIOPjRESIffiE to return to the Insert 
Paranv:>ter Disk Screen. Any new Maverick Parameter disk may be read this way. 
Also, we have tui1t in "paraneter version detection". on IOOSt of our new 
paraIlEter listings, we can sense a program version different from the one we 
worked on. Built in pratpts will inform you of inoorrect versions. We will be 
UIXlating this feature whenever possible. Also b.Jilt into our Paranv:>ter executer 
is the ability to check I1I.lII'IE!r'al known versions of protection arrl auto select and 
execute the =rrect version. '!his will be used ItDre and 1tDre, although you ¥IOI'l't 
te aware of it. Remeti:er, we do accept ~ons. If you have a need for an 
ad::ied feature that you feel other people \\.Ull.d enjoy also, please let us kro;! 

V2 DIRI'CIUd IDTIm V2 

A Directory El:litor is a tool that allows you to rearrange directory files on 
IOOSt ony non-prot.ected diskette. Qrr Directory Etlitor allows harn sorting, 
alI=*'.at-€tizing, separations, renaming functions, and lcx::king arrl lD110cking files. 
Once you I:Jecx.:Ire familiar with its operation, we know it will becone one of YaIr 
favorite utilities. 

F'ran the Maverick main menu, select the Directory Ftlitor l:7j ~ that 
option with the rx>inters. Be sure the Maverick is in the disk drive face up, am 
press RETURN. In a short time the Directory Ftlitor main lIlenu will appear. Fran 
the top of the screen, YaIr q;tions are: 

Iead Directory: Use this q;tion to read the directory of .mid1ever diskette is in 
the drive defined l:7j the Device I q;tion. once a directory has been read in, 
it is held in the Etlit OOffer lD1ti1 a new directory has been read. 'Ibis 
means you may edit the same directory numeralS times withoot having to re
read it. 

Etlit Direct:ar:y: once the directory has been read, use this q;tion to rearrange it 
to suit your needs. See Blit Directxry option bel~. 
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Device No.: Set this option to the device TIl.IJ\"Oer of the drive containing the 
diskette you wish to ~ 00. '!his optioo defaults to 8 J::ut nay be set to 9, 
10, or 11. 

F1: Directory of disk in the drive defined by the drive # option. 

F8: Reb:xJt the Maverick. Place the Maverick in the drive face up and choose this 
option. '!he Maverick main menu will reawear. 

Eli. t Di..rectot:Y: 

cx.ce a directory has been read into the edit hlffer, you nay begin '-'A:lrk on it U,r 
choosing this option. Place the cursor tar Oller the Fi:li t Directory option and 
press REIURN. You will find the directory of ynJr '-'A:lrk disk in the INFUI' hlffer 
on the left hand side of the screen. '!he optioos available are: 

Wit Cllarges: Press E to Wit the follCMing itenE;. '!hey are accessed in the 
follCMin:j order. After each change or decline to change, press the a.rrsor 
UjD key to "tog:Jle the next item to change. 

On:rent Disk: You nay type in a new disk name up to 16 characters long. 

ID: You nay type in up to 5 characters to form a new diskette ID number. We 
allCM only standard I'1I.1ITi:ers or letters, as saoo of the other characters nay 
corrupt the look of the directory. 

File Type: '!his option allCMS you to change the type of file. Please be aware 
that you cannot really change a relative file to a program file just by 
renaming the file type. 'lhese c.harges are only cosmetic and nay even prevent 
some files fran loading correctly. Experiment on a '-'A:lrk disk if you are 
unsure. Use the cursor R,IL key to "tog:Jle the file types available. 

File NaJre: '!he filename defined by the p:linting arrCM in the center of the screen 
nay be altera:i by typin:j in up to 16 characters. 

status: You nay lock or unlock a file by tDgJling this feature with the cursor 
RjL key. Please note that a locka:i file is one that canrxJt be scratched 
through normal drive cx:mnarxis. It is said to have a software write ~ 
on it. However, locka:i files will still be lost if you fornat that diskette. 

To escape fran the Wit nr:xie just hit the BEIc:k Arrow (ESC) key at any time. You 
will be returned to rutfer edit nr:xie. 

atffer Wit fbie: '!he wira,w on the lower left side of the screen is ynJr inp..rt 
tuffer (directory reads in) am the windCM on the lower right of ynJr screen 
is the outp.rt: rutfer (directory writes rut). You nay use the =sor UjD key 
to scroll up an:!. down tl1rc:luJh the listings 00 the side p:lintOO to by the 
arrCM. To turn the arrCM to the cgJOSite rutfer, use the a.rrsor R,IL key. 
With the arrow p:lintOO to the side you wish to ...urk on (00th sides can be 
editOO), the available optioos in this, the l\CTIVE hlffer, are: 

Space Bar: Select the title p:lintOO to by the arrCM. Pressing the SpaceOOr causes 
one title to be highlightOO then JIOI1eS ~ one position. You nay select one 
listing, a block of listings, or Il1.Iltiple blocks of listings to be IOCJVed to 
the OWOSite rutfer. 

A : '.I'<Jg;Jle All listings in the active rutfer to highlightOO on or off. 

S : sort all titles in the active rutfer that are currently highlightOO. You will 
be pratpted with "are sure". Arlm;er Yes or No. '!he sorted block will be 
placed in the saIOO position it was previoosly in, except that it will be 
sortOO ao:m-ding to ntDIIerical and alP1abetica1 order. 
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H M:lVe highlighted listings from one b.!ffer to the other. You nay use the arrow 
p:linter to select the p:lSition to insert the highlighted block(s). Simply 
p:lSition the arrow to the p:lSition just belCM v.t\ere you want the block(s) 
inserted, and press H to M::Ive it. If the arrow is not p:lSitioned to the 
orposite b.!ffer when the H cormnand is used, the block(s) will nove, by 
default, to the bottan of the stack of the inactive b.!ffer. 

D: You nay insert a DividiJxJ line to separate any or all listings. Simply 
p:lSi tion the p:linter just belCM the sp:lt you wish to insert the dotted line 
and hit D. '!his divider will be cosmetic only, and will not take up any real 
diskette space other than in the directory. 

W: Use W to reWrite the finished directory reck to the work diskette. You will be 
prompted with "Are you sure". ~ satisfied all is well, prunpt Yes and the 
new directory will be written out. Please note that ALL listings Km be 
moved to the outp.Jt b.!ffer in order to reWr"ite the new directory. If not, 
you will be pratpted as such, and be returned to the El:lit m:xie. 

RFSImE: Use this key to return to the nain menu. Your work will not be ruined, 
as you need only select the Etlit Directory option again to resume where you 
left off. 

If, before reading a new directory, you feel that your work needs to be 
altered on the previous disk, even after it has been written out, you nay return 
to nake additional changes by using the Etlit Directory function. You will be 
returned to the INOrk screen in the saJOO condition you left it. JUst nake your new 
changes and reWrite the directory again. 

6502 MIL KIU'ItR 

From the nain menu use the CUrsor Keys to p:lint to the 6502 MIL f.tJnitor 
option. Press RETURN to load the utility. ~ the nonitor menu screen caoos up, 
use the cursor UjD keys to choose an option. Press RETURN to execute that option. 

OUr MIL f.tJnitor is catpletely relocatable in I\'IE!I1'Dry. Hitting the RETURN key 
v.tIile the ''f.tJnitor=$XOOO'' is highlighted will increment the llOnitor to the 
desired Hex address. 

F1 
F'8 

<PrIm 1 
<PrIm 2 

Directory of disk in drive. 
~ to re-I:xxrt: the Maverick nain menu. 
Execute chosen lIDI1i tor. (See funi tor Q:mnands). 
Save chosen lIDI1i tor to a work disk. 
Saves autoboot file urDer name : ''M:mOOO'' . Just LClM) "M:::tIXOOO", 8,1 
to autoboot other save files. '!he op-codes listings will be saved as 
"OPS". 'Ihe lIDI1itor will be saved as "XO" . 
El:lit the op-oade file (OPS) on any \'lEI< DISK. 
CU9E UjD SlCM scroll through list. 
CU9E R/L Fast scroll through list. 

RFSImE Reset to previous menu. 
SP1\CE Allows you to change the l11I1E!I1OI1ic. 

A sters through the ac:k:iressiTlJ rrodes (changes them). 
ID4E Returns cursor to beginniaJ ($00 byte). 

S Re-saves change:i opcode file to a \'lEI< DISK. 
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6502 MIL 07!P!mrl!;: 

R : Displays status of A,X, Y registers and stack pointer 
G : XXXX - Executes code starting at $XXXX 
X : Returns user to Basic 
M : FFFF lLLL - Displays in hex, netlJry bebNeen 2 two ad:lresses. If a secood 

address isn't specified, scrolls forever. RUN/SlOP halts. 
@ : Sends disk COI1'It1al'rl. Alone returns drive status. @$ for directory of disk. 
SP.l\CF. : during directory pauses. 
lUIjSRP : aOOrt directory listing. 
L : !Dad file from disk. L "FI~",device#,ad:lress(optional). For exanple

L "FILE" ,08,COOO (IF an address is given, it WILL load to that ad:lress.) 
V : Verify file in 1IIE!IIDry. V "FIIaWm",device,ad:lress(optional). Same as !Dad 

COII'I1IaJ'rl I:ut Verify instead. A"?" starrls for verify error. 
s : Save File - S "~,, ,device,FFFF ,ILLLH 

ExaJrple : S "F~",08,COOO,0001 
F : FFFF lLLL XX - Fills l1I9ITOry from $FFFF to $lLLL with $xx byte. 
D FFFF lLLL ($lLLL ~onal) - Disassent>les l\IE!!lDry. Use ~ ujD to 

scroll through listing. Ettiting is possible using IIIIlE!IIDIlic changes. 
P : Serrl code to printer - ro FFFF LlLL sends disassent>ly listing. m FFFF LlLL 

sends HEX Mem:>ry listing. (CQlllU:loLe 1525 <XIIpltibles only) 
A : XXXX IlU'lE!lroflic c:xmnarrls - Asse.sIt>le code beginrliIq at $XXXX (Be sure to 

use proper spacing between characters. ) 
H : FFFF lLLL PA'I'I'mN - Hunts from $FFFF to $lLLL for up to an eight byte 

pattern. Use quotes 00 either side of an ASCII pattern. ASCII and Hex may be 
mixed. 

T : FFF'F LLLL XXXX - Transfers l1I9ITOry from $FFFF through $lLLL to $XXXX. 'IC 
Use same syntax as T camarxi. will transfer canp.rt:er l\IE!!lDry to drive. 

'ID : Use same syntax as T camarxi. Will transfer drive l1I9ITOry to the oonp.rt:er. 
'IV : Same syntax as T camarxi. Fast cx:mnarxi versioo of 'IC. Warning: $XXXX 

can't be between $0001 and $0147. 
o : 'Ihis is the letter 0 not a zero. 0 follCMed by an 8,9,A,B (device rruntJer) 

will p.It you in the drive-non IOOde for the specified drive. 'llle alxJve 
commands are the same for the drive-11D1 except the P feature is inactive. 
For printer listings of drive l1I9ITOry, serrl the code to the canp.rt:er, then 
the printer. 0 and REIURN sends you back to the canp.rt:er nem:>ry. A "]" lets 
you know you're in drive l1I9ITOry, while a "." denotes catp.Tter nem:>ry. To 
assemble/disassen'ble beneath RCMS and the VIC <lfIP, change location $0002 as 
if it were $0001. $0001 can't be ~ through the l1D1itor. 

$0002: $37 = All RCMS in. 
$36 = Bank out BASIC. ($AOOO-$BFFF) 
$35 = Bank out Kemal & BASIC. 
$30 = Bank in RAM um.er $0000. 
$31 = Bank in character IU{ um.er $0000. 

~&(UI)ns 

As the name SU}gE!Sts, the Upgrades & Goodies nOOule contains a.tr latest 
utility efforts. We hope you enjoy them. 

We created the Fast Data Scanner to help us find bytes on a diskette that we 
have fOU1'Xi in IIIE!IIDry after examinatioo of a program. 'llle uses are endless. We 
have even used it to aid in the recovery of a short New, breaking software 
protection, am searching for repeating patterns. '!his utility is one a.tr 
favorites, and we know that you'll love it too. 
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------------------ --

From the Maverick main menu, select the Upgrades arxl Goodies option. Be sure 
the Maverick master disk is in the drive face up arxl press RErnRN. A sub-menu 
will awear, and give you a list of available utilities. From this menu, d100se 
the Data Scarmer. '!he drive sOOuld start up and, in a short time, the Data 
Scarmer main menu sOOuld awear. Use the = UID key to position the OlrSOr 
bar over the desired qX.ion and press REIURN to activate that feature. st:art.in} 
at the top of the screen, the menu options are: 

Scan Diskette : After sett~ all other qX.ions, begin full scan of the 
diskette currently in the disk drive. see Scan Diskette 
Option below. 

art:.er Scan Data Use this qX.ion to enter data you wish to scan the disk for. 
At the prarpt, you may enter the bytes you are try~ to 
locate in any of three forms. HEX, Decimal, or ASCII will be 
acx::eptable. You are limited to bNo lines of inpIt. An 
incorrect inpIt will not be accepted. 

art:.er HEX data as : $80, $53 , $22 (Notice the "$" arxl the "," plaCElllents.) 
art:.er DeciBBl Data as : 200,255,36 (Notice the "," placements:) 
art:.er ASCII data as : '''Neloane to" (Notice the quotes arourxi the str~.) 
art:.er <l::Id:linati.a1S of all three such as : '''Neloane to", $80, $53, $22,200,255,36 

When all data has been entered. hit REIURN arxl the main Data Scan Menu will 
reaRJe<>r. '!he data information you typed in will be retained for future reference 
within the Enter scan Data screen. 

start Tradt' set the begirming track to scan. You may inp.tt 1 to 40. 

EhI Tradt' set the errling track to scan. You may inp.tt 1 to 40. 

Device , : set to the device J'llIIIi)er of the drive whidl contains the 
disk you wish to scan. 

Fl : Use this FUootion key to view directory of disk in drive. 

F8 : Reboot the Maverick main mernI. Be sure the Maverick 
master disk is in the drive face up. 

Scan Diskette : 

When the scan Diskette qX.ion is selected, scaI1l'1irq will begin on those 
tracks selected in the main menu. If you wish to pause the scan process, hold 
down RUN/SlOP. 'Ib resume scanning, press the space bar. 'Ib stop the scan and 
reset the drives, press RES'ImE. '!he sector counter is alClDJ the left side of the 
screen and the track counter is along the bottan. After the scan is CXI1plete, 
track and sector highlighters, as ....ell as a flashing =, will awear. 

'!he map on your screen at this point represents a map of your diskette. If 
an asterisk awears in the map, it represents a match of the data scanned for in 
that sector. 

Other active keys in this mde are the F1 key, used to print fran any 
printer capable of enul.at~ a camtxiore printer. Use the cursor UID and R/L 
keys to position the flashing = over any sector you 1NOU.ld like to examine 
further. 'Ib read the sector for examination or m:xlification pn:poses, hit space 
Bar • Press~ the L key once will toc}:11e you into the data match Ia::ations 
screen. Press L again to return to the previous screen. '!he sector will be read, 
and a HEX/ASCII I'lIE!IIDIY map will be displayed. You may use the cursor UID and R/L 
keys to position the cursor to the first byte to m:xlify. Make any desired c.t\an;les 
in HElL 'Ib view the sane sector in disasseni>le mde, hit the M for It:lde key and 
the disassesttJly will awear. You may make changes by hitting the space Bar and 
typing in your changes in lII'lE!'Dlics. Be sure to use proper spac~. Hit REIURN 
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after each charxJe. A bad instnction will exit the edit IOOde. After all ~es 
are complete, use the W key to re-Wri te the sector. Use the J key to JlIIrp to the 
next file link, if any. Use the Left ArrcM key (ESC) to exit to the previous 
screen. You rey select a new sector or return to the rein menu by hitting 
REmmE. 

Have you ever tried to load an i.:rrportant work disk and found that the 
disk wouldn't load because the drive started working and th0n ~t into a tizzy, 
first inteITlally banging and then flashing the red LED at you? Have you ever done 
a J;hort new on a disk and then found that you fOrll\3.tted the rrost important data 
disk in your library? If you've owned, and used your CoriIoodore for very long, the 
answer has to be YES! 

OUr Directory Recovery prcgram was designe:l to allow tile average Con1ocldore 
user to repair his awn diskettes if the unthinkable ha~s. '!his program docs 
autnrrdtic,,:lly, the v.urk that uscd to take an E.xperierlCBj user hours upon hours of 
painstaking '.«lrk. lbe first time you HAVE t.o lise it, ycu'll really a~iat.c 
hilVinq j t at your disposal. 

1".1'1 the 11:werick !lOin menu, p.;siUan th.' lJulnters arDund the tJp:Jracles & 
G(.>xiip'" nr>t.ion aai press REIt!I<N. When t.'1e new menu a~.ars, UF..e the OJrr:,G~ li/D 
he!'fO Ie ",elect the Directory Recovery option and Again press RElUHN. Whe'1 the 
nil'O'XC'I,ty ~(ecuvery menu cares up, the fo110",inc[ a::;tion.<; will be avaiJ able: 

Create New Diro:::tary: 

lHP'.Rl'ANl': Before using tlus utility, please llBke a backup cupy of the 
damaged diskette using our Sirole Dr~ Fast ~ier. 1I~ thi~Jackup in the 
r~iJ;'_Rrocess. NOT your original. 

Plac.e the un-write pr:utected backup of your damaged diskette in your drive, 
device #8, and use this option to begin the directory recovery. Press REItEN and 
the process will begin. Please understand that this utility wiLl not '.«lrk at 
blazing speed. It will scan and recover EVERY file or file segment that is 
possible to reo:wer. '!he more sectors that have been used on your disk, the 
longer the process. We sug:;est that you leave the canp.rt:er to do it's "-'Jr-k, 3..<; it 
may take as long as an hour or more. 

When the repair process is catl>lete, you will be prarrpted with Press Any K£!y 
to Return to Itlnl. If any reo:werable p:-ogram or sequential files are on the 
disk, they will be written to the directory as File 1, File 2, File 3, and so 
on. Other file types are teyorrl the scope cf t~'1is utility. Be aware that long 
forgotten and scratched files may sha.-i up. It is TK:hi up to you to go th~ the 
files and weed out the unneeded ones and rename t.he good one.s. 

TOggle File Types: 

After you have run the Directory Recovery prnqram, 1 ".,ill notic.2 that aU 
files recovered were set as program (rnG) files. If ,my 'Were oriqimlly 
sequential (sEQ) files, you will have to set t-J1€ file type by usirq this option. 
Place the repaired disk in the drive (un-"'Tite prot8ctm), highlight this ()pt'C~"-' 
and press REIUlN. After the directory list il1<5 ]<J&.is, it will be displayed or. Lh" 
screen. 'ilie following options are avaiJab1e: 

Orrsor UjD: M:Ne highlight tar to desir-oi File. 

Sp;tce Bar: Toggle File 00 by highlighting (Seq) or off unhighlighted 
(rnG) • 

Rebn:n: Write new directory to the disk. 
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Q: ()rit to tl'ain menu. 
FlfF3: Directory of disk currently in the disk drive. 

F2: Exit to BlISIC. '!be drive will initialize to the disk currently in the 
drive. 

Fa: ReI:xx:lt Maverick tl'ain menu. Place the Maverick master disk in the drive 
face up and hit Space Bar. 

We have created this utility for those of you who have the desire to examine 
the data on your diskettes in their track and sector / data block format. We have 
included the ability to nodify sectors and print Hex/Disassent>le listin:Js. We 
feel that you'll fin:! our Sector El:titor to t-e quite easy to use and that it 
allows a full range of COI1IIlaI1ds. 

We cannot, in the scope of these instructions, teach you the 1541/71 005 
format. For that information, we refer you to Inside CoJmudore 005, the bible of 
the 1541 005 experts. It is the best manual of its kind on the tl'arket. 

As always, t-e careful with this utility as irreversible datl'age can t-e done 
to the data on your IoIOrk disk. For your protection, we suggest always working 
with a backup of the disk presently under examination and nodification. 

From the Maverick Main Menu, select the Upgrades & Gocx:lies option and press 
REIURN. When that menu appears, select the Sector El:titor option and again press 
Rh~. When the Sector El:titor Main Merru awean;, you will have the following 
options: 

EDIT DLSKEI'I'E: 

Position the Highlight Bar over the EDIT DISKElTE option and press 
RElURN. The El:titor screen will awear and prmpt: you with the flashing ctrrSOr 
for the Track you wish to read (in Deeml). Although it will default to track 
18, the directory track, you nay inp.lt tracks 1 through 35 for a 1541 format 
or tracks 1 through 70 (1 - 35 front, 36 - 70 reverse) for a 1571 format, and 
press RElRBN. Next, the cursor will JIOVe to the Sector inp.lt. AlthCAJgh it 
defaults to 00, you tl'ay enter any legal sector in the track chosen, and press 
RElURN. 

At this point, the desired sector will t-e read in and displayed on the 
screen. You have many cx:mnand keys available to you. 

[ ] - Change Byte: Use '!be 5pBce Bar to change value of the byte indicated by 
the flashing ctrrSOr. You nay inp.rt: in deeml or use the D:Jwn 0Jrsar key to 
toggle to Hex inplt. Make your change and press REItRi to lock it in. 

[+] - scan F'oniard: Use this key to scan forward one sector at a time. Notice 
that at the last sector in the track, it will wrap to the next track, sector 
00. 

[N] - Next Track: Use this key to scan forward one track at a time. Notice 
that at track 35 (70 on a 1571 fornat), it will wrap to track 01. 

[J] - JuIIp 'Ib Link: This cx:mnand has two different operating JrOdes. In track 
18, the directory track, you tl'ay use it to jump to the first link of any valid 
program file. Sin"ply place the flashing cursor over the track link and press 
J. You will t-e taken to that track and sector. 
When you are in any other track, pressing J will take you to the next file 
link, if any, indicated by the first two positions in the sector. 
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[T] - New 'l'ra!X: Hit T to return the flashing cursor to the Track i.np.It 
window. Inprt tracks 01 through 35 (70 on c ',7J fonnat. After the track ha: 
been selected, ~ may inp.rt: a new sector or press RE:lUlN to default to the 
current setting. 

[if] - write Sectxr: Nlen all nudifications have been made to the current 
sector, hit Ii to reWrite that sector to the disk. You will be ~ with 
"Are You sure?". RenDve a write protect if necessary am answer Yes or Ii:>. 

[8] - Block Allocate: Use this option anyt.iJoo yol wish to allocate the current 
sector. 'Ihe BAH will be properly up:Iated. 

[D] - Di.., ssE!llble: Hit D to enter the Disassent>le M:lde. '!he current sector 
urrler examination will be displayed at the bottan of the screen in disassES1t>ly 
code. Please oote that the top of the screen still contains the sector map am 
may be used for position reference. All sectors read into the disassES1t>le 
hlffer are set at $5900. '!his is only a referenoe am not an irdication of 
that sector's true ad:lress if it were fourxl in I!SIDry. 

SpaDe Bar: Pressirx:J the space Bar will rove the cursor into the operand 
field of the current line am allow ~ to nudify the opcxJde am/or 
operand. 

REIURN: After nudificatian, press RE:lUlN. If the change made to the line 
was a valid ~/qJer8I1d carbination, the new code will be locked in, 
am the cursor will rove to the beginning of the next opcode field. If 
the c::han:Je made was not a valid opcode/operand oatt>ination, the original 
data is not changed am the = returns to the beginning of the line. 

if: To write the JOOdified block to the disk, press if. 

left Arrow: Pressirx:J the left Ar:r:cN key (not the left Olrsor key) will 
escape to the previous screen. 

P: Press P to duJrp the current b.lffer to any printer capable of enulating 
the Omn:xbre 801/1525 printer. 

[?] - Help Screens: Press ? to aa:::ess the tuilt in ASCII Code Set (xll1vp..rsion 
tables. You'll firrl eadl syntJol defined in hex, decimal, and its ASCII 
representation in that order. Press SpaDe Bar to view screen boo, am 
press again to exit tack where ~ left off. 

[A] - NCII 1IJde: Use the A key to inp.rt: text directly fran the keyOOard to 
the data display screen starting at the flashing cursor. ()n ly 
al~ic inp.tt is allowed. \ may use the ODtrol/l' keys \ .A.ic J? 
the cursor Wile in this mde. ~ all ~ are made, hit RJmRf to 
escape. If yoor c:i'larges are unaooeptable, re-read the sector I:7j hitting s 
am RImHf to lrirq up the sector again. 

[-] - Scan Badt: Use this key to scan backwards one sector at a time. Notice that 
at sector 00 it wi 11 wrap t.o thE> nt'"PId C"lll'" tn-r1c. 1 "",t- "'",.-,tn .... 

[H] - Previous 'l'ra!X: Use this key to scan backwards one track at a time. Notice 
that at track 01 it will wrap to track 35 (70 on a 1571 format). 

[K] - Previous Lirit: use this qltim to reverse read the links that were just 
read I:7j the .JUIp caman1. 

[s] - N<"W sector: H~" S to return ,. IE! -, 'lshing em or ,the Sect Jr A.It 
winkM. Inprt: any legal sector for the current track. 
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[H] - Hex Mxie: Hit H to enter the Hex M:x:le. '!he current sector urrler 
examination will be displayed at the l:xJ1:tcrn of the screen in menvry map 
format (Hex map on the left, AS::II map on the right). Please note that 
the top of the screen still cxntains the sector nap am nay be used for 
position reference. All sectors read into the Hex tuffer are set at 
$5900. '!his is only a reference am not an indication of that sector's 
true address if it were foorrl in menory. 

0IrB0r Keys: In this 11Dde, the <lD:'scr Keys II'I:IVe the cursor as normal. 

W: Press W to write the current block to disk. 

lJaft Arrow: Pressing the left Arrow key (not the Left CUrsor key) will 
escape to the previous screen. 

P: Press P to dunp the current tuffer to any printer capable of E!I1IJ.l.ating 
the CCI1Irodore 801/1525 printer. 

1bIe: Fran the main edit screen, use the IbIe key to return the flashing cursor 
to position 00. 

REIllRN: Fran the main edit screen, use the RIm.Rf key to position the flashing 
cursor to the next line down, first position. When on the l:xJ1:tcrn line, 
the flashing cursor will wrap to the top line. 

0Jrsar UjD am R/L: Use these keys to nr:Ne the flashing cursor on any ClCIlII\aI'x:l. 
screen. '!hey work as nomal. 

[F] - Block Free: Use this option anyt:iJne you wish to de-allocate the cm:rent 
sector. '!he BI\M will be properly updated. 

[<-] - Main 1b'Il: Use the Back Arrow key to escape fran any ccmnand screen to 
the previous screen. 

~: Return to Track & sector Ftlitor Main Menu. 

HEW IlUVE: 

With this option, ycAl can select one drive rut of a possible of four 
disk drives. Device J'\UIIi)ers available are 8, 9, 10 am 11. '!his option always 
defaults to a 1541 fonnat 1.nless a 1571 disk is present in the drive JIll) ycAl 
cycle this option until it re-reads the 1571 format in the current drive. At that 
point, the drive type will be recognized as a 1571. 

When ycAl select this ccmnand, you will be prarpted to insert the Maverick 
Master Disk (SIde one) in the drive. Press the Space Bar am, the program will 
~el::xxJt. 

DISK a::MtNm: 

See the Qlick File COpier section elsewhere in this manual. 'Ihe instructions 
for this q:Jtion are identical. 

FljF3: 

Pressing FljF3 will display a listing of the directory of the diskette in 
the cu=ent drive. Pressing the Space Bar while the directory is scrolling will 
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stop the scroll. Pressing the S(aoe Bar again will continue the listing. Use the 
1Uf/S'lUP key to abort the listing. 

RElATIVE F'IlE aPIJiR 

Relative Files are used in Comm:xiore Software whenever fast datatase file 
a=ess is needed. Because relative file structure is very different fran that of 
program or sequential files, the copying of these files is best handled l1t rns. 
For this reason, and the fact that we can SlIJllOI"t MY Ccmoodore drive produced l1t 
Crnm:ldore, we have dooe all file management through rns. 'Illis =pier is not: as 
fast as we INOUld like to see rut it is super-catp:ltable. 

From the Maverick Main Menu, select the Upgrades & Goodies option and press 
REIUm. When that menu awean;, select the Relative File Copier option and again 
press REIUlN. When the Relative File Copier Menu appears, you will have the 
following options: 

San:ce Device SUWOrts device m.mtJers 8 through 15. 
San:ce Drive SUWOrts dual drives such as the MSD. Defaults to 0 for 

single drives. 

Destinaticn Device : SUWOrts device nl.lll1ters 8 through 15. Before executing 
tt.o drive copy, be sure that the drives are prq:er 1 Y set 
up and that the =rrect disks are in the drives. 

Destinaticn Drive: suworts dual drives such as the MSO. Defaults to ° for 
single drives. 

Filename: You lTUSt know the file name in advance. Inpclt exact filename 
only. No Wild:ards. 

'!his utility has been provided to test the integrity of your 1764, 1750, or 
1750 Clone. We suggest that you use it before using the QJick File Copier or the 
Single Drive Fast Data Copier. You shouldn't need it again unless problems = 
in the future and you want to rule aut a defective Ram Expansion unit. 

Before using this utility, be sure that your REIJ in properly seated in the 
cartridge port. Boot the Maverick and from the main menu, select the Upgrades & 
Goodies option and press REIUm. When that menu appears, select the REV Q.1ick 
Test option and again press RImHf. 

'Ihe REIJ Q.1ick Test will begin as soon as it appears on the screen. After a 
very short time the test will be ~lete. 

1764 units : An atnormal =rxlition is irxlicated if an X appears in any of the 
chips in Bank Clle. Because 1764 units have 00 RAM ClUps in Bank 'l\.Q, an X in each 
chip location in Bank 'l\.Q is nlnIfll. 

1750 or 1750 Cl<nes : An atnormal a:n:lition is indicated if an X appears in any 
of the chips in Bank Clle or Bank 'l\.Q. 

F? : Use this option to execute the test again. Warning : Do not re-seat the REIJ 
in the cartri<t:Je IXXt 1oI1.ile the <XIIplter is Qf. 

F8 Retoot Maverick main menu. Place the Maverick master Disk side one into the 
drive device #8. 
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If you are experiencing problerrs with the Maverick, we sugqest that the 
first thing you do is attempt to isolate the problem. '!his is best done by 
unplugging all, and we mean AlL unneede:l peri[herals from your system. Extra disk 
drives, interfaces, printers, m:xiems and joysticks should be unplugged from the 
COITplter! Unplugging them from their electrical power source may not be gocd 
enough. ,>,gain, tq>lug t:hem fran the ca!p.Iter anl/ar serial part. Tly duplicating 
the problem again, and if the Maverick works now, try plugging in the peri[herals 
one at a time, testing in between additions. Continue until the problem is 
isolated. '!he following troubleshooting guide will assume that you have attempted 
to isolate the problem as described atove. 

~~: 

Pn::blem: TIle Maverick won't load on my equip:nent. 
S>lution: a> Be sure the Maverick Master Disk is in the drive, device m.ll1lt:er 

8, and type in < l.I:W) "*" ,8,1 > and press RF:IURN. 
b> ,,ee the System Requirements section in the begilming of thj~, 
lTBllUa 1. If you are running on after-market dr ives or non-stan:llin:l 
equiptel1t, our program nay not be COIlpltible. 
c> If ye!\l are running standard equipnent, you nay want to t_IY 
loading the Maverick on (\, friend's setup. If it loads fine, your 
disk drive(s) may neEd s('~/icing. If your disk drive has not rX:en 
se..rviced for quite a while! you may want to have it checked by a 
CXlITIpetent repair per;>Dn. 
d> If the Maverick won't load on any setup, you IN'ly have a 
defective disk. See limited warranty section at the end of this 
manual. 

Proolem: Write errors are reported on the destinatian disk. 
Solutia1! a> '!he destination disk may be defective. Re-copy using a different 

destination disk. 
b> If that doesn't help, you may need to have yc!\lr disk drive 
checked for speed and/or aligIllJE1t. 

nal_Ea,st Data Q)pier: 

PrctiIem: Copy is not reliable. Original seerrs to run fine. 
Solutian: Try the Single Drive Fast Copier first. If that doesn't work, you 

may be dealing with a protected diskette. Use the Single or DJal 
Nytbler. 

::;:irol~~~: 

PnDlem: '!he Maverick was =pying a Rapid-Lek protected program and locked 
up in the second [hase (Rapid-Lek rrode). 

Solut.ia1: TWo drives on while =pying Rapid-Ink will cause problems. Turn the 
unneeded drive off. 

PrOOlem: Copy won't run. It starts to boot and then "crashes". 
Solution: '!he original is protebly =py protected and YC'quires a parameter. 

See the parameter listing. If you don't find the desired title, you 
may want to =ntact the technical suwort team at Software ~rt 
for advise. 
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